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Holland City News!
vol. XIV.— NO. 10. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1885. WHOLE NO. 082.
'he Holland City Hews
A Weekly Newspaper published
every Saturday.
| §usinc^ flimtoq}.
Coamluioa Xrchint. *
 pEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
 L> dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
 market price paid for wheat. Ufllce In Brick
 itore, corner Eighth and Fish streets. ’
Drag* and Ufdidlsn.
1 'TVOE8BUUG.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
 U does, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
 atciand prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St.
1 TtFEENGS, D. R., Drug Store, Fine Drugs, Med-
 Ifl Iclncs, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
 Perfumeries. River street.
1 VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
 ,V cines. Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
 Van den Bergc’s Family Medicines. River Street.
1 WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharm.ciit; a
1 f f full stock of goods appertaining to tho bus-
 Iness.
foniture.
I TLf EYBR' BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
 !Vl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
 Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River tit.
Qniral Dialan.1 PUTTEN, O. & SONS, General Dealers In .V Dry Goods, Grocerlea, Crockery, Hats and
 Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Hotoli,1 HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietor^
I \J The only first-class hotel in the city. la lo-
I cated in the baslness center of the town and has
1 one of the largest and beat sample rooms In the
I state. Free bna in connection with tbo hotel.
I T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
I X Located near the C. A W. M. R'y depot, has
I good facilities for the traveling public, and its
1 table la nnsarp&ssed. Free hack for accommo-
I datlon of guests.
QCOTT’8 HOTEL. W. J. Bcott, proprietor.
1 0 This hotel is located on the comer ol Ninth
I and Fish streets. Terms, tl.50 per day. Good ac-| commodatlons can always be relied on.
Livary sad Sals Btablei.
T>OONE, U., Livary and Bale titable. Office and
£> barn on Market street. Everything Urn-class.
TTAVERKATB, Q. J., Livery and Boarding
XI Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
waya be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's
hotel.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
ll Ninth street, near Market.
Xasufaotoriii, Xllli, Shops, Itc.
pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietoreX of Plugger Mills. Manufacturers of now Pro-
cels Floor, N ear foot of Eighth street.
VAN RAALTE, B , dealesr in Farm imple-
V ments and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets. *
Ayiiolui.
pBST, R. B., Physician and tinrgeon. can be/
X> fonnd in hie office in First Ward Drug Store,1-
on Eighth street.
VRBNERS, H.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
IV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drag store of Kremcrs A Bangs.. Of-
fice hoars from 11 s. m. to 12 m.,snd Rom 5 to 6 p.m
VATES, O. B.. Physician and Snrgeon. OfficeX at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh atresia, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.
Witchu aid Jewelry.
pREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
X> dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets. •
WykqUY8BN, H., dealer In Watches, Clocks,
vf Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
l o. of o. r. ,
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings
at Odd Fellow's Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday
evening of each week. •
Vlsiung brothers are cordially Invited.
A. J. Clabk, N. G.
W. Zssh, R. 8.
F. A A. X.
A Regular Communication of Uxrrr Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. A!., will be held at Masonic Hall
Hollancl, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. S8, Peb. 26, March 25, April 22,
May 27. June 24, July 22. Aug. IS, Sept. 28, Oct. tl.
Mor. 18. Dec. 16. bt. John.a days June 24, and
Dec. 27.
D. L. Botd. Ssc’ir.
O. Ban max, W. M.
©ut parfertu.
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLXSALl.)
itomcUd tun Friday by E. J. Farrington.)
Applea, 80c; Beane, 00c, |1.00; Butter, 14, 18c;
Ijw, 14c; Honey, lie; Onlous, 60c; Potatoes,
UTUL.
Applet. 80c; Beans, tl.tS; Butter, 15, 17c;
Bggs, 18c; Honey, 18c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 86c.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLISALX.)
(Corroded tun Frida* by W. H. Beach.)
Bnckwbeat, 40c; Bran, p 100 fts., 90c; Barley
LOCAL ITEMS.
Court house question beaten by 2,000.
The ice has dissapeared from Maca-
opened for the
for buBiness ou Monday
of the rail*
Mr. Geo. Van Hksk, who learned tele-
graphy at this station a few years ago, is
now station agent at Allegan for the C. &
All should plant
The editor of the
*\
Mrs. Zaalmink, mother of Postmaster
ik, aged 75 years, died in this cityj
lay night. 'The funeral wiiriake
to the festival. Tickets
Peter Bbaam and Peter Kleis have en*
io meat market in the first ward next to
Messrs, e. & H. Anthony & Co., New
Only one of the four retiring aldermen
was re-elected.
Prop. G. P. Hummer and bride re-
turned home last Saturday.
About one hundred Immigrants left this
city last Tuesday night for Dakota.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, and Mr. G. Va
Schelven were home from Lansing thi
week and voted.
ram
9
The sailors of this place are looking
forward to an early resume of operations
in their business.
A delegation of Muskegon people are
coming hero to attend the party next
Tuesday evening.
Easter Sunday was observed in the
various ‘Churches of this city by the
poaching of appropriate sermons.
The Southern Ottawa County Teacher’s
Association will meet in this city in the
High School room of the Public School
building.
TpE News this week is in charge of the
“literary devil,,’ and the boys connected
with the office. All friends who may
write to the editor will pardon delay in
answering. *\
• - - '
Married:— At the Parsonage of the
Third Reformed Church, in this city, by
Rev. D. Broek, April 8, 1885, Mr. Aal
Wltteveen to Miss Llbble Van den Ber
all of Holland, Mich.
Mr. Force the violinist of Squlers* or-
chestra will play the favorite aolo “Sounds
from Home" at the party In Lyceum Hall
next Tuesday evening.
“Ye Editor,” Waiter and Frank
Walsh, Jacob G. Van Putten, Antonio
Wiersema, and Hermanns Vaupell left for
Dakota last Tuesday noon,
Mr. P. Cooley, train master of the C.
& W. M. R'y, has removed his office from
Muskegon to this station, and we leirn be
will soon move his family here and be-
come a resident of this city. Mr. Couley
appears to be a man full of business abili-
ty, and a pleasant gentleman. He has
charge of the train service, and the train
men of the entire road.
Tub “committee" came down like a wolf on the
fold,
The “court home question" they flatteringly told;
But the people came down llko % thousand of
bricks
On tho “members” who believed In such taxation
tricks.
The votes were all counted election day night,
And the “scheme" was knocked higher than
GUdcroy’s kite.
J
A fish net is reported to be set in the
bay near the mouth of the river and it is
raised regularly and good hauls are made.
Let us get to the front in this matter and
prosecute all violations of the law.
Mrs. L. M. Boice, state missionary and
organizer of the W. C. T, U., will deliver
a lecture in Hope Church, Tuesday eve-
ning. April 14th, at 7:30 o’clock; subject,
“Temperance education a necessity to
prohibition.”
/:
The Fennville Dispatch completed its
second volumn last week. The Dispatch
is one of the leading enterprises of Fenn
ville, and Bro. Holmes, the editor, handles
its columns with ability and manages to
serve up the local news in the best of
style. We wish the Dispatch and its editor
continued success.
-i
To-day at 2 o’clock will be held the ad-
in this city. We most
the business men of this
Daniel Bertsgh has taken a new de-
Everything that may be desired in
tiness. He also sells the Genuine
Singer sewing machine, and all kinds of
sewing machine attachments. Read bis
special notices in another column.
In looking over tho advertisements this
week don’t fail to read the one which
Meyer, Brouwer & Co. have recently
placed in our columns. This firm has
Just received six thousand rolls of wall
paper, and have an excellent exhibitor for
displaying the diflerent designs of the
same. All who contemplate papering
their walla this spring, ahonld call and
look over their stock, as they take pleas-
ure in showing their goodi whether a sale
is made or not.
» 100 U., $1.00; CloTflr seed, tt D., $4.60; Cora
Meal, ® 100 fcs., 95c. ; Corn, saelled, 40c; Floor,
‘ ); Fine Cora Meal, 9 100 1*., $1.80; Feed, «
$10.00; Feed, 11 100 »s..95c.; Hay. $8^0,
UTAH*
Invitations are out announcing the
Social Hop to be held In Lyceum Hall
and fixing the date on Tuesday evening
next, April 14th. Squlers full orchestra
of Grand Rapids, having keen secured,
with Sqniera himself as oondnetor and
prompter, is sufficient guarantee that the
mnaic will he all that could be desired.
The orchestra will play an opening over-
ture, at 8:80 p. mM and there will also be
a violin solo, and a clarionet solo in the
first part of tho program. The gallery of
the hall’ will be opened, with an admis-
sion of 25 oenU to spactatora, giving those
who desire, an opportunity to listan to the
mnsic of this fine
The patrons of the rink were given an
opportunity of witnessing some very fine
roller skating last Friday evening. Messrs.
Wallace an(jl Legget, of Grand Haven,
gave a very pleasing exhibition and exe-
cuted some veiy difficult combination
movements. They were well received by
our people and we hope they may come
again.
The prospects for business are Increas-
ing and there will be more building going
on in the city this summer that has been
done any season in the last thirteen years.
Mr. H. D. Post will build a large double
brick store building on his corner on
Eighth and River streets, Mr. Van der
Veen is to build a new store adjoining the
one he now has of brick, filling out the
block, and Mr. H. Boone seriously con-
templates the erection of a fine building
between Herold’a store and Mr. Bertsch
on the corner. These business blocks will
only form a part of the building— as there
is tho new skating rink and plana are al-
ready drawn and contracts let for the
erection of about ten or twelve private
residences. The building boom is loom-
ingup finely and it will certainly start
real estate. Let everybody give the town
a boo&t this summer and good can only
result from it.
Last Saturday, the fourth of April, was
O. Breyman’s fifty-second birthday and
as usual was a hellday for many of Mr.
Breyman’a friends. He kept open house
and “many happy returns’’ were the sen-
timents expressed by all who called on
him. He is not as young as ho used to
be, but still young enough to be as frisky
as a two-year old steer.
This week we paid a visit to the jewel-
ry establishment of H. Wykhuizen en the
corner of Ninth and Cedar streets. Mr.
Wykhuizen has a very neat and choice
stock of all kinds of Watch, Jewelry,
Clock and plated ware. His stook of
plated ware la very elaborate and he has a
very fine show case in which be keeps It.
With Castors, Celery holders, Cake bas-
kets, Card cases, and indlvidnal castors
and other articles toe numerous to men-
tion, oar people’s wants in his line can be
fully supplied. Call and see him when
yon desire anything in hia line.
It is now authoritatively stated that
the Michigan & Ohio road will extend its
line to the mouth of Muskegon harbor at
the earliest possible time ao as to secure
a share of the through freight now being
sent via Grand Haven. The recent ar-
rangements between the Chicago & West
Michigan and the M. A O. roads place
Muskegon In direct communication with
Toledo, which is bat 214 miles distant.
The new traffic arrangements are expected
to bring the Muskegon lumber region in
direct competition with the Baginaw val-
ley. The M. & O. affords connections
which make an almost air line from Mus-
kegon to Toledo, Wheeling, Waahlngten,
A final and most successful test of the
Holland City water works was given In
this city on Thursday. The opponents of
tlo system who have continuously prophe-
sied failure from first to last, found it to
be a very wet day on which to air their
views. So completely did the pumps per-
form the work which waa expected of
them, that nothing but words of the high-
est approbation could be heard on every
side. The contract between the city and
Mr. Walker required the pumps to throw
six one-inch streams of water one hundred
feet high, which equals 140 feet horizon-
tally. This they were easily made to ac-
complish without developing near their
full power. Bix streams were thrown at
least 120 feet high and 180 feet horizon-
tally, and with eight streams playing, wa-
ter was raised to the heighth of over 100
feet. Four hose were then attached to a
two-inch nozzle and a stream of water two
inches in diameter was thrown 280 feet.
Such a stream possesses sufficient power to
demolish almost any woeden structure in
this city. Various hydraots in different
parts of the city were opened and in no
instance were the pumps found to be
wanting. As a final test the pumps were
put iu motion, and with seven onQ-inch
streams of water flowing from the hy-
drants, they kept up an average pressure
of seventy pounds, continuously for thirty-
five minutes. The cemmitteo appointed
by the council to take measurements and
judge of the work performed by the
pumps, are satisfied that they have done
all that is called for in the contract with
Mr. Walker, $nd will report to such ef-
fect to the conncil. It la a matter of con-
gratulation to Mayor Beach, who has bent
untiring energy toward the furtherance of
the aystem, that it ii brought to a success-
ful completion before the termination of
his dnties aa head of the Council. It la a
matter of congratulation to Mr. Walker
that he waa able to prove by this "final
teat” that the moat extravagant claims
made for his pnmpa was not mere bout-
ing. They are excellent machines and
have already done the city invaluable
service u they are destined to do again.
And it is also a matter of congratulation
to our city that It has a system of wa-
ter works, famishing to all parts of the
city an almost inexhaustable supply of the
purest water, and ready In case of fire to
throw 68,000 gallons of water an* hour,
with such tremendona force as was ex-
hibited on Thursday. The hose com-
panies "did themselves prond" on ths oc-
casion, handling the hoae in i rapid and
naoner, which, owing to the
ELECTION.
The city election last Monday proved to
be a close contest on but few officers.
The result is very mixed as far ns party is
concerned, the democrats gelling mayor,
treasurer, justice of tho peace, one school
inspector, one alderman and one con-
stable; the republicans elected thesuper-
visor, clerk, marshal, one school inspect-
or, three alderman and three constables.
The official result of the election we give
below:
lit 2nd 8rd 4th To- Ma-
ward ward ward ward tal jorlty
Fbr Mayor—
Uokus Kantora, 84 55 07 86 272 21
John Kramer,
For Supervisor—
J59 41.100 M 251
Geo. Van Durcn, 92 51 128 60 831 140
Dirk De Vries, 50 45 69 27 191
Fbr City Clerk—
Gen. H. Sipp, 93 45 87 56 281 40
John A. Roost, 50 51 110 30 241
For Treasurer—
Cor. Ver Schure, 87 64 110 60 321 118
L. Van Putten. 55 32 80 27 208
For Marshal—
Ed. Vaupell, 107 47 94 27 375 27
Cor. De Keyzer, 30 49 104 59 248
School Inspcctors-
Wir. H. Beach, 68 37 116 52 273 26
Henry Kremers, 75 50 91 30 264 6
T (Minis Keppel, 60 40 107 45 258
F; G. Churchill, 70 51 82 88 247
For Justice—
Isaac Fairbanks, 82 54 104 41 281 44
Oscar E. Yates, 58 42 93 45 237
Ward Officers.
First Ward— Fat Alderman, John A.
Ter Vree, 77; Gerrlt Slenk, 66; Ter Vree’a
majority, 11. For Constable, Chaa. Odell,
71; Wm. Swift, 09; Odell’s majority, 2.
Second Ward— For Alderman, Wm.- Z.
Bangs, 40; John Lezman, 47; Bangs’ ma-
MM ‘ “ “ ‘ DeFey-jority, 2. For Constable, Jacob
ter, 56; Bastlaan Keppel, 40; De Feyter’s
majority, 16.
Third Ward— For Alderman, Cornelius
J. De Roo, 128; Jacob Van Putten, Jr.,
63; Do Roo’s majority, 65. For Constable,
Ed. Vaupell, 100; Cornelius De Keyzer,
98; Vaupell’s majority, 7. *
Fourth Ward— Fox Alderaan, Daniel
Bertsch, 61; Leendert D. .Vissers, 26;
Bertsch’s majority, 85 For Constable,
Cornells Nyland, 56; Wm. Damson, 80;
Nyland’s majority, 26.
Over 400 votes were cut against the
proposition to bond the county to build a
new court house, and somewhere in the
neighborhood of ten votes were cast In
favor of it— by mistake of the voters it is
supposed.
The gentleman elected to the various
offices are capable men and will make ef-
ficient officers. Mr. Eanters, having
served some time In the council will be at
home in his duties u presiding officer of
that body. That he will make an excel-
lent mayor is doubted by none.
By • the re-election of Mr. Slpp, the
people have retained the services of a clerk
whose superior cannot be found In the
city. As he devotes bis whole time to the
affairs of his office, he is always to be
found "on duty,” with matters pertsioing
to his office in ship shape.
Mr. C. Ver Schure, having conducted
the business of city treasurer in an admi-
rable manner during the past year, re-
ceived a complimentary and deserved vote
for re-election.
On the state ticket, Cooley, the republi-
can nominee for Justice of the supreme
court received 57 majority In the city, and
one of the republican nominees for regents
received 9 and the other 11 majority.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
The vote in Holland township is as fol-
lows: Fer supervisor, Wiepko Diekema,
859; Thomas Purdy, 89; Dlekema’s ma-
jority, 270. For township clerk, Isaac
Marsllje, 457, no opposition. For town-
ship treasurer, Martin Felon, 257; Daniel
Jonker, 202; Pelon’a majority, 55. For
school Inspector, Leonard Reus, 282; Pe-
ter Brusse, 167; Reus’ majorltv, 115. Fr*
commissioner of highways, Dirk
ma. 300; Bernardus Rikseo, 154; Miede-
mo’s majority, 146. For justice 0f the
peace, to fill vocancy, official term ex-
piring July 4, 1886, Argyid Vlsscher, 234;
George H. Bouter, 210; Visscher’s major-
ity, 24. For justice of the peace, full
term, Christiau D. Schilleman, 245; Roe-
lof Voneklasen, 189; Bchllleman’s majori-
ty, 56; For censtablcs, Charles R, Nichole,v 0 l ..... .......  _ _ _______ __ _____ „
444; Hendrik Rlmmerama, 455; Pieter
Vogel, 447; Roelof De Haan, 451.
For justice of the supreme court, Cooley
received 292; Morse, 80. The republican
nominees for regents received about the
same vote as Cooley.
Fifteen votes were cut in fivor of the
proposition to bond the county for the
purpose of building a new court house
and 428 against it.
FILLMORE.
In the town of Fillmore the following
officers were elected: Supervisor, G. W.
Mokemt: Clerk, G. Garvellnk; Treasurer,
Gerrit WUterdlok; School Inspector, G.
W. Mokema; Justice of the Peace, J. W.
Garvellnk; Commiuloner of Highways,
very quiet.D. Lenters. The election wu nf
ZEELAND.
The residents of Zeeland township cut
ballets as follows: For Supervisor, Cor-
nelias Van Loo, 292; Albertos G. Van
Heu, 148. For Township Clerk, Jacob
Den Herder, 879; Albert Riddering, 54.
For Township Treasurer, Christian Den
Herder, 205; Johannes Ven
224. For
Gerrit J. Van Zoeren, 888;
Putter, 192. ForTownah
-- Albertos G. ’
the ~
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THE NEWS CONDENSED,
THE DYING SOLDIER.
held In the Northwest, And was composed
Almost entirely of Americans. A strong de-
termination by their action was expressed
to stand on their own bottom.
THE SOUTH* ,
Sheriff Humphrey, who was lately
driven from Rowan County, Ky.. returned
to Morehead, the other day, and indulged
in a bloody affray with members of the op-
posing faction. The Governor has been
asked for militia.
Qen. Grant's Obstinate Battle
with Death.
New York dia pitches of the morning’ of the
6th Inst, report that Gen. Grant bad passed a
restless nljtht, bnt all things considered, was
in no worse condition than he had been for
several days previous. The General rested
peacefully Baturday night, the 4th, and took his
nourishment regularly. In the forenoon of
Bnnday he enjoyed the genial warmth of the
sunshine sitting at hia window, and remarked
that he enffered no unnsual pain. Four physi-
cians held a consultation In tho afternoon, and
attar a thorough examination of his throat
It waa agreed that the local conditions were
Improved. The treatment of the naat few days
was commended, bnt on his departure from the
bouse Dr. Bhrady stated that the General grew
no stronger, and the expression of other visitors
was that there waa no room for hope. During
the early hours of the evening the patient was
In a cheerful frame of mind, and retired In a
rather drowsy mood. He received his first
month’s pay as s retired General on Saturday,
the 4th Insi He derided the amount into piles
of $200, and gave one to each of his four chil-
dren and Mrs. Grant He attached his signa-
ture during the day to several steel en-
gravings of himself. They were presented
to personal friends. Daring tne night
the General had a singular dream, which he re-
lated to the doctors on the following morning.
He thonght be was off traveling somewhere and
bad bnt a single sachet. He thonght he was
very poor, only half-dressed, and without
money. This worried him a good deal, although,
as he said: "I thought I ought to be nsed to it
by this.” He felt himself altogether in a bad
predicament, without money and without
friends. He came to a fence and got over it
very awkwardly, there being a itlle on one
aide only. When he got over he fonnd that
be had left the sachel on the other side and
that be could not get it unless he paid duty on
every step of the stile as be went back. Then
be thought he would go back home and borrow
the money of Mrs. Grant. He found ahe bad
only $17 and that waa not enough, and then he
was rery glad to wake up. The General said
bis sensations daring the dream were very real,
and that he had been much troubled with the
annoying adventures which had happened to
him. He coaid not explain what had led him to
this train of thonght. Dr. Bhrady left the
bones at 7 :45. He laid that Gen. Grimt’s condi-
tion was almost a miracle. Just as he left, this
conversation passed between him and hiapatient :
“Good morning. General; yon have had a splen-
did night" Yea, I feel much refreshed." "Now,
General, the way to make me happy is to stay
that way until 2 p. m., and when I ask at that
time how yon are. you are to say better." "Ido
not wish to go against my conscience." "But I
am sore you will he better." ”1 will agree to be
If you will keep up the same Hue of action. Tell
Dr. Douglass to do so while you are gone."
“Certainly I will We Intend to fight it
out on this line »lf it takes all emnmer."
The General laughed at the familiar quotation.
The General Is himself tally aware of the fact
that he Is going to die, eays a New York dis-
patch. Hr. Cbalreohad a half hoar’s Interview
with him SaturdsE Gen. Grant was seated
when the Senator entered, bnt Immediately got
npand walked serges the room and back to his
chair again. "This Is hard," be said, wearily.
"Yes, It la hard," said Senator Chaffee, "bnt
I suppose it Is what we most all come to.”
"It Is not thit; but It seems so useless to
keep up the strangle," Gen. Grant replied.
"But von are better to-day, are you not?"
“Oh, I can't tell I know I cau’t live bnt a few
days, and yon know It, and the doctors know it
Bnt every moment of life is a week of agony to
me." “Some one came In at this moment,*' eaid
Senator Chaffee to the reporter, “ and that was
a signal for silence. He never says anything of
that kind except to me, and only when we are
alone. You mast understand that the General
|s not complaining of his coming end. He has
met that event long ago, and it Is behind him.
He wants to die. He haeeaid eo frequently."
Senator Chaffee said, farther, that the General's
Voice Is firm in tone, but his articulation is
difficult He has never said to h s family that
be knew he would die except on one occasion,
when It was thought his end was near, and
Mrs. Grant broke down. He waved her away,
saying: "Don’t make me feel badly. I am
going away now." "There has been a good deal
of nonsense in the papers about Dr. Newman's
visits, M continued Senator Chaffee. “Gen. Grant
does not believe that Dr. Newman's praven
win save him. He asks the Doctor to pray for
ths sake of not hurting the Doctor's feelings.
He is indifferent on his own account to every-
thing."
Three banks at Norfolk, Va., closed
their doors— the Exchange National Bank,
the Franklin Savings Bank, and the bank-
ing and broking firm of Bain Brothers.
The concerns were closely connected with
one another. The liabilities of the Ex-
change National will he not less than $150,-
000.
Wheat fields in Virginia that were about
to be plowed np have spronted in such fine
condition since the advent of warm weather
that crop prospects are materially changed.
. . . .United States Marshal Hughes, of Vir-
ginia, is under arrest, being indebted to the
Government in a sum greater thhn he could
pay. . . .The Macon County (W.Va.) Gazette
reports that hundreds of people in that
county are in a destitute condition and snf •
fering for food.
POLKTICAI*
The Wisconsin Legislature has enacted
a high license liquor law. It provides a
minimum fee of $200 and a maximum of
$500 in towns of over 500 inhabitants, and
a minimum fee of $100 and a maximum of
$400 in communities of less than 500 popu-
lation.... The Ejnery Candle Factory at
Cincinnati was 'damaged by fire to the
amount of $80,000.
Rhode Island held her State election
on Wednesday, the 1st of April. George
Peabody Wetmore, of Newport, was elected
Governor by the customary Republican ma-
jority. One of the features of the election
was the success of the Rev. Mahlon Van
Home, of Newport, the first colored man
ever elected to the General Assembly of
that State.
Lawrence (Kan.) dispatch: “Gov. St
John made a speech here to a large audi-
ence. He said he had left the Republican
party, but is not a Democrat He has
fought that party for twenty-eight years,
and beaten it He is a Prohibitionist. He
paid President Cleveland a high compli-
ment. The Republican party brought its
own defeat upon it at its Chicago conven-
tion through its stand on prohibition. He
is not sorry for his stand in the campaign,
and would do it over again. Democracy
will be next detroned by the party with pro-
hibition for its platform.”
WASHINGTON.
The decrease in the public debt for March
was $483,000. Secretary Manning has
changed the form of the Tieasurer’s month-
ly statement By the old method of tabu-
lation the surplus in the vault is $153,000,-
000; by the new form it appears as
$21,500,000. The sura of $100,000,000
has been reserved for the redemp-
tion of greenbacks, and small change
to the amount of $31,500,000 is stated
by itself. In the new form of debt statement
the Pacific Railroad bonds are added to the
bonded indebtedness. Within three months
the Treasury has lost $16,000,u00 in gold
and gained $7,000,000 in silver. Following
is a recapitulation of the debt statement
for last month, according to the new form:
Interest bearing debt—
Bonds at 4 ‘a per cent ............... $250,000,000
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 737.710,900
Bonds at 3 per cent ................. 194,190,500
Refunding certificates at 4 per cent 248,200
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. . 14,000,000
Pacific Railroad bonds at 0 per cent 64,623,512
Navy Survivors’ Branch." Since that time
a record Of 500,000 names and addresses
has been prepared, and it is proposed to ob-
tain if possible a complete record of 1,350,-
000 ex-soldiers ____ It is announced that
President Cleveland will soon turn his at-
tention to Southern postoffices, and that he
will within a few weeks remove most of the
Virginia Postmasters, most of whom owe
their nominations to Mahone.
GENEBAJL.
Commander Kane telegraphs the Navy
Department that he holds two men who
took a leading part in firing the city of
AspinwaU. The Admiral of the fleet has
permiRsion to use ftfty hospital tents
for the relief of destitute Ameri-
cans at AspinwaU ____ The collection of
prints and engravings between 30,-
(100 and 40,000 in number, be-
longing to the estate of the late James L.
Cleghorn, of Philadelphia, have been sold
to Mr. Robert Garrett, of Baltimore, for
$150.000 ..... The Mexican Central Road is
operating 1,354 miles of track. Its net
eamings for the year were $1,150, -229. The
directors report an increase in local traffic,
and express renewed confidence in the
stability pf the Mexican Government
New Yore dispatches of the morning of
Saturday, the 4th inst, report G$n. Grant’s
condition as follows: The General slept
weU yesterday (Friday) morning, his pulse
at 6 a. m. being steady and full Up to
10:30 a. m. he lu l taken nourishment
twice, and at 12:30 was bathed in bed, and
afterward reclined in his easy chair. At 2
p. m. his window was opened for a Uttle
while, and about 4:30 he partook of liquid
food with reUsh. At 9 p. m. his mind
was reported dear and his manner cheerful,
with a soreness of the throat noticeable.
As 10 o’clock approached the General
walked unaided into his library, and there
signed an important paper. His condi-
tion at this hour was unchanged. Aftei
an injection of morphia had been
administered the patient retired. The
General has slept continuously upjto this
time (4 a. m.), only disturbed occasionally
by spells of coughing to free his throat
from mucus. He has taken nourishment
regularly. His breathing is natural and his
pulse is usual. Several callers were admit-
ted to the sick chamber during the day,
among the number being ex-Senator Chaf-
fee. “Gen. Grant is the most wonderful
man in combating disease I ever heard of,"
said Mr. Chaffee. “He walks about the
room unaided, notwithstanding his extreme-
ly weak condition. "
The effort of Barrios, the Guatemalan
President, to make himself the ruler of all
the Central American republics by consoli-
dating them into one, through force of
arms, seems to have been thoroughly
abortive thus far. if not an entire and mis-
erable failure. The proclamation issued
by him has been annulled by the Legisla-
ture of his own republic, which was sup-
posed to have been held in terrorism by him.
The proclamation declared the union of Cen-
tral America as one republic, named him as
supreme military chief, and snmmoned the
representatives of each of the States to meet
in Guatemala in May and adopt a con-
stitution. It even went so far as to describe
the new flag of “the Republic of Centrfl
America," and threatened any one who op-
posed it with the penalties of treason. The
three States, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and
San Salvador, declined the proposition, and
tht irate Barrios raised an army and sought
to force them to adopt his scheme, with
what resalt is already known. The usurper
was defeated on the Sanr Salvador frontier,
and it is now reported that be was killed in
the battle and that on armistice has been de-
clared. Hostilities between Guatemala and
the alleged! epublics, San Salvador, Costa Ri-
ca, and Nicaragua, have been suspended, an
armistice of one month’s duration having
been declared ____ Dispatches from Col.
Irvine to the Dominion Government ask
THE EAST.
A New York dispatch of the 1st inst
reported Gen. Grant as much better. He
enjoyed a good night’s rest, partook of
nourishment with relish, and did not suffer
from choking, except once early in the
morning. ‘
The Bell Telephone Company held its
annual meeting at Boston, re-elected the
old board of directors, and chose William
B. Driver as Treasurer. The vear’s net
eamings were $1,710,000, against $1,475,000
the previous year. The number of miles
of wire Dec. 31 were 101,000, and the sub-
scribers numbered 134,001.
At Pittsburg, Pa., during the prevalence
of a windstorm a large sign fell from its
fastening to the pavement, striking in its
fall two young ladies who were passin
named Bella Cousley and Agnes Johasoi
Miss Cousley was instantly killed and Mit
Johnson seriously injured.
THE WEST.
Excitement is reported at Sedan, Ind.,
because of ghostly manifestations on the
farm of the late Samuel Miser, who died
about a year ago. One of the decedent’s
sons alleges that his mother and elder
brother have defrauded him out of an
eight-acre tract willed to him by his father,
and at night a peculiar phosphorescent
light can be seen traversing the boundaries
of the disputed lot Phantom lights, it is
alleged, have also been seen at the Miser
residence, and rumbling soonds are heard.
A friend of Mrs. Garfield informs the
-Associated Press that the rumors that she
was about to be married were circulated
by persons who wished to annoy her, and
that she still wears mourning, and harbors
no thoughts of matrimony ..... Joseph
Palmer, the accomplice of Berners, whose
light sentence caused the Cincinnati riot a
year ago, has been for the second time
fonnd guilty of murder in the first degree.
A circular letter has been issued by
the Illinois State Board of Health to the
various railroad companies whose lines
traverse the State, suggesting as a precau-
tion against the spread of Asiatic cheolra
the thorough cleansing and diainfecting of
all depots. Scientific investigation, the
board says, has shown that the disease is
propagated along the lines of travel.
The combined associations of Montana
consolidated in joint convention at Miles
City, organizing the Montana Stock Grow-
ers’ Association. This is the most import-
ant cattle growers’ meeting that was ever
Principal ............................ $1,260,073,112
Interest. ........................... 11,967,512
Total ...... ...................... $1,272,730,614
Debt on which interest has ceased
since maturity -Principal $4,951,505
Interest- ............................. 242,310
Total ............................. $5,193,815
Debt bearinsc no Interest-
Old demand and leiral-tender notes. $346,739,081
Certificates of deposit ............... 26,212,000
Gold certificates .................... 115,647,540
Silver certificates. ................... 112,500.226
Fractional currency (lea* $8,375,934,
estimated as lost or destroyed) . . . 6,967,099
Principal ........................... 608,063,940
Total debt—
Principal ............... $1,873,788,563
Interest- ................ 12,199,812
Total ............................. $1,885,988,376
Less cash Items avail-
able for redaction of
the debt .............. $261,150,165
Less reserve held for re-
demption of U.8. notes 100,000,000
Total debt less available cash
items.... ...................... 1,524,838,210
Net cash in the Treasury .......... 22,269,023
Debt less cash In Treasury April
1, 1885 ............................ 1,502,679.184
Debt less cash in Treasury March
. 1, 1885 .................... 1,502,489,928
Increase of debt durinx the month
as shown by this statement ....... 89,256
Cash m the Treasury— Available tor “
redaction of the debt—
Gold held for fold cer-
tificate* actually*
outstanding ........ $115,647,540
Silver held for silver
certificates actually
outstanding ........ 112,500,226
U. B. notes held for
certificates of de-
posit actually out-
standing. ........... 26,210,000
Cub held for matured
debt and interest
........... 6,788,921
Fractional currency .  3,478
Total available for reduction of
debt.... .......... . ......... $ 201,150,165
Reserve fund held for redemption
of O. H notes, act July 11, 18m 2^ 100,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of .the
debt—
Fractional silver coin. . .$30,632,326
Minor coin .............. 876,061„ 31,506,877
Cash held for certificates issued
but not outstanding ............ 69,556,605
Net cash balance on hand ........ . 22,269,025
Total cash In ths Treasury as
shown by Treasurer s general
•ooonnt ........................ $485,474^74
An important branch of the Pension Of-
fice at Washington has grown np within the
last year almost unnoticed. It was discov-
ered two years ago that 204,000 coses were
pending before tho office aw ri ting re-
sponses from claimants who had been
called upon to furnish additional evi-
dence,. and who were nnable to comply
with the demand owing to the difficulty of
finding the comrades or commanders whose
testimony was necessary to -support their
claims. A year ago a special division
wis created, called the “Army ancT
for 1.500 men at once to put down the Riel
rebellion in the Northwest Territory. Riel
and his followers are urging a general at-
tack upon settlers. Gen. Middleton is at
Qu’Appelle waiting for re-enforcements.
Owing to severe snowstorms telegraphic
communication with the West is blocked,
and it is impossible to learn any definite
news in regard to Riel’s movements.
FOREIGN.
It is authoritatively stated by Le Temps
that delegates from France and China have
agreed to a preliminary convention to settle
terms of peace. China will execute the Tiet-
sin treaty, giving Tonquin to France. Until
the treaty is signed France is to maintain
the blockade of Pe-Chi-Li and will con-
tinue to treat rice as contraband of war.
Russia’s reply to England’s proposals
concerning the Afghan frontier line is said
to be most conciliatory in tone. The Rus-
sians are anxious for the appointment of a
joint commission to settle the matter, and
there is no very great difference between
the proposals offered by each. It seems
that although Russia has plenty of
men she is not supplied with either
arms or eauipments to pnt them in
the field. The signs now point to a
postponement of war for a few years. Lord
Dufferin, the British Viceroy in India, is
inclined to think that war is eventually
certain, and that it is better to force it now.
The Ameer of Afghanistan is greedy for
territorial acquisition, and it is thought
that the two may yet precipitate a con-
flict Gen. Sir Peter Lnmsden, Eng and’s
diplomatic agent, whose mission was
to assist in determining the Afghan
frontier, is said to have again offered his
resignation, through disgust at England’s
weak-kneed policy. A line of for-
tresses is to be erected along the Afghan
frontier line, and Herat is to he strongly
ganisoned by the Ameer’s troops. It is
thought that Russia may regard this as a
casus belli. Russian troops are still being
hurried forward, and at least 65,000 are
now stationed between Bakn and Sarakhs.
Gen. Wolseleyhas sent a report to England
showing that the troops in the Soudan are
suffering from the great heat If the pres-
ent military stations are to be maintained
one-half of the soldiers will die before fall.
This is .thought to indicate an early with-
drawal of the whole British force from the
Soudan to Egypt It is announced that
Gen. Graham has been instructed to open
peace negotiations with Osman Digna, and
also secure such terms as will enable him
to evacuate the country at once.... The
rumor has been confirmed that China is
really anxious to conclude peace with
France, and she is even said to be willing
to pay a small indemnity.
additional sews. [ GRAVE SENATORS.
At the stock-growers’ convention at
Cheyenne the Secretary reported that the
Wyoming association holds property valued
at $100,000,000; that cattle from Texas are
dangerous only for sixty days from the
time of leaving their native ranges; that
the reduction in freight rates secured from
the Union and Northern P&cific Roads ben-
efits the association to the amount of $72.-
000 per annum, and that grain can never be
raised on about 80 per cent of the public
lands now grazed upon.
A Shenandoah (Pa.) dispatch says:
The mining pitch of Raven Run, four
miles from here, was the scene of a ter-
rible accident An extensive cave-in oc-
curred 400 feet from the bottom of the
slope of the Cuyler Colliery, operated
by S. M. Heaton " & Co. The fall
created a terrible wind, the force of whieh
can best be estimated by the fact that
fourteen mine cars were blown a dis-
tance of 300 feet up a pitch. The colliery
was not being worked to-day, but ten per-
sons were engaged in . timbering, all of
whom have beyond a doubt perished. There
are four levels in this mine, and the cave-
in occurred iu the way from the first to the
last, sweeping everything in front of it
Timbers have been knocked out airways
closed, and gangways blocked, thoasands
of tons of coal and rock have given way,
and the place is still working.
A Calcutta dispatch says that orders
Work in tho Extra Senion of the
United States Sonata.
The following proceedings were had tax the
Senate on the 1st inst : After the reading of the-
Journal the Chair laid before the Senate several
communications which he had received in re-
gard to the faffing health of Gen. Grant,
and asked if it was the plena re of the
Senate that the Secretary should read them.
Several Senators resixraded in the affirmative,
whereupon the Associated Press bulletins were
read from the Secretary's desk. On motion of
Mr. Sherman, the Chair was authorized to ap-
point the committee provided for by the Allison
resolution, to sit during the recess and take
Into consideration the contingent expenses of
the Senate. The following Senators are
named: Messrs. Allison, Platt, PInmb, Miller of
New York, Cockrell, Harrison, and Payne. Tho
President eent In the following nominations:
A. Leo Knott, of Maryland, to be Second
Assistant Postmaster General To be Poat-
mastere: John A. 8 ho waiter, at Latrobe, Pa.:
Adelbert Shepperd, at Waverly, Iowa; Bayard
8. Gray, at Portland, Ind. : Thomas B. French,
at Alexandria, La.: Charles E. Cook, at Mc-
Pherson , Kan. ; G. Marion Moore, at Pleasanton.
Kan. the Committee on Postoffloes made a.
favorable report on the nomination of Henry G.
Pearson to be Postmaster of New York.
The United States Senate adjourned sine die-
on. Thursday, April 2. The Senate cleared Ita
desk of nearly all the nominations that had
been submitted. Among those which were not
acted noon were the following: W. W. Lang, of
*Texas. for Consul at Hamborg; A. H. Gross, of
have been received by the Indian Govern-
ment from London to actively continue the
preparations for war, notwithstanding pa-
cific assurances of Russia. This action has
created a good impr ssion in India and sus-
tains the enthusiasm of the British and
native troops. A grand review of the Brit-
ish and native troops took place at
Rawil-Pinde, in the presence of Abdurrah-
pian, the Ameer of Afghanistan; Earl Duf-
ferin, Viceroy of India; and all the native
chiefs, with Iheir brilliantly uniformed staffs.
The Ameer was profoundly impressed by
the ceremony with the power and glory of
Eugland. The Maharajah of Nepaul has
offered the services of 15,000 picked Goor-
kas, who, he says, are re idy to march under
British officers across the frontier iu the
service of the Queen ____ The Vie roy of the
Chinese provinces of Yuman and Kwech-
uug has issued a decree command-
ing the slaughter of all foreigners, and
'directing that nil Catholic converts shall be
killed and ihe convents of the church de-
stroyed. Several Catholic settlements have
already been wiped out of ex steuce and
several hundred converts have been killed.
Thi Viceroy says he order'd the massacre
because he was inform d that the Catholics
contemplated a revolt against the Chinese
Government. . . . A new French Cabinet has
been formed. It is as follows: President of
the Council, M.Bris<on; Minis er for Foreign
Affairs, M. de Freycinet; Minister of the In-
terior, M. Targe; Minister of Finance, M.
Clamagemu; Minister of Justice, M.
Goblet; Minist r of War, Gen. Campeuon;
Minister of Public Works, M. Carnot;
Minister of Agriculture, M. Le Grand;
Minister of Commerce, M. Mangou; Min-
ister of Posts and Telegraphs, M. Cuvinet;
and Minister of Marine, Admiral Ga.iber.
Gen. Grant rested well throughout the dav of
Monday, the Cth lust, chatted fr«ely with mem-
bers of the family, > nd the tew callers who were
admitted to h>s nr .‘fence, and there was unin-
terrupted ch crfalness In the bouse. The street
was quHer th in it had been for some days. A
lame tiddler hohtdod down th.i street and
lieiran to tuae np In trout of the Gen-
eral’s house. Three ixdicemen ran at him.
and lie limped away Two ladies called
and left preserves fer the General. An
old man of West i.hester, Pa., called. He said
the Lord ' had snmmoned him to save Gen.
Giant’s life. He had written two weeks ago to
Mrs. Grant hut had recclv d no reply. He had
therefore come on, and called on Gen. Sickles
and Dr Newpian. He thonght the doctors
were killing Gen. Grant by giving him cortee
He showed a scar on his fsce, said he had had
a cancer there, and the remedy for it was
a tea made of ^ nua and manna. He
tried to sec Col. Fred, was refused, and went
away disappointed. Another old man, who
said be had fought with Grant in the Wilder-
ness twenty-one years ago. tearfully inquired
at the do r for the old General’s health. Toward
the afternoon the General remarked that he
feared another strangling spell, In which
he wonld probably die ns quickly as a
man would perish under water. Shortly after
3:30 o’clock on the morning of Tuesday,. tho 7th
inat, the General’s household were aroused and
alarmed, the patient having been seized with
another violent and dangerous fit of coughing,
like In character to those which on one > r two
previous occasions caused snch grave apprehen-
sions. A messenger was suddenly disnaU bed
in haste tor Drs. Bhrady and bands. The Rev.
Dr. Newman. ex-Senator Chaffee, and Gen.
Badeau were also summoned.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ..........................
Hogh ............................, 450
Wheat— Na l White ...........
No. 2 Red ..............
Corn-No. x .................... .50
Oats— White ....................
Pork— New Mess ...............
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.00
Good Shipping ........ 5.09
Common to Fair ....... 425
Hoos ............................. 4.25
Floub— Fancy Red Winter Ex . . 3.75
@ 7.00
& 6.00
& .91
& .90
& .51
(3 3.41
& 1.50
<9 6.25
& 5.50
& 475
& 4.75
& 425
Prime to Choice Spring. 3.60 0 4.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 81
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 38
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 28 &
&
&
&
&
&
(4
&
&
to
&
&
to
to
to
to
.82
.41
.29
.63
.66
.25
.20
.12
.06
.14
.52
Rye -No. 2. ........................ 60
Barley— No. 2 .................... 64
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 23
Fine Dairy .............. 16
Cheese-FuU Cream. . . . ; ......... 11
Skimmed Flat .......... 05
Boon— Fresh. ......... . ........... 12
PoTATOEs-Choioe, per bu ....... 47
PORK-Mess ...................... 11.25 @1175
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ......... 77
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 41
Oats-No. 2..... .................. 33
RYE— No. 1 ........................ 66
Barley— No. 2 .................... 57
PORK-Mess ...................... 1L26 01L75
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 79 to
Born— No. 2 ....................... 43 to
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 32 to
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... 85
OoRN-Mlxed ..................... 39
Oats— Mixed ..................... 32
Bye ............................... 68 .. .
PORK-Mess ..................... 1X00 012.60
„ ' CINCINNATL
Wheat— Na 2 Red. ............... 87
Corn .............................. 44
Oats— Mixed.* ..................... 34
PoRE-Mess. ..................... 1100
_ DETROIT.
Flour. ........................... 475
Wheat-NoM White ............. 89
Corn— Mixed ..................... 42
Oats— No. 2 White. ............... 84
Pore— Family ................... 1X75
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red ...... . ......... 84
Corn— Mixed ..................... 40
OAis-Mlxed: ..................... 31
Wheat— Na 2 Spifir.?^?!. • . .92
;S
„ ^ HAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Best .................... c.35
fWr... ...... ....... U»
Common
Hoos
.78
.42
.35
.67
.68
.89
.44
.84
.86
.40
.33
.60
to .88
i:£
@1X50
to 5.25
.•S’*
@13.25*
.85
.42
.82
.93
.48
.87
T.OO
6.00
•»••• »••»••• ••
I
450 0 6.00
Pennsylvania, for Consul at Athena; E. P. How-
ell, of Georgia, for Consul at Manchester; H. P.
Kernochan, for Naval Officer at New Orleans;
Louis McMnllen, for Appraiser at New York:
James O. Henderson, for Collector of Internal
Revenue of the Eleventh Indiana District: J. T.
Magraw, for Collector of Internal Revenne for
West Virginia, and C. T. Russell, for Consul ah
Liverpool The Republican Senators had de-
cided to resist the removal of Republican officers,
whose term s have not expired and who have not
resigned, except in cases where cause for removal
was assigned, which in their Judgment was suffi-
cient to Justify removal of Incumbents. Consols,
have no fixed term, and may he removed at any
time by consent of the Senate, but nst without
such consent It is understood that t he Consuls
at Hamburg, Manchester, Liverpool and Athens,
whose successors were nominated, had not re-
signed. It Is anticipated by Democratic Senators
that there will be a renewal next winter of tho
long and tedious debates which occurred some
years ago In respect to the tenure of office law.
A message was received from the President
withdrawing the nomination of Alexander R.
Lawton for the Russian Mission. This with-
drawal was the result of an objection by Sena-
tor Edmunds to the confirmation. The Senator
held that the appointee's political dis-
abilities had never been removed. Tho
Georgia Senators responded that he had received
a full pardon from President Johnson in
1867. Senator Edmonds Insisted that this did
not remove the political disabilities. He quoted
section 3 of the fourteenth amendment Tho
portions which he held to apply to thiacase are:
No person shall bold any office under the United
Stateswho, having previously taken an oath as
an officer of the United States to support tho
Constitution of the United States, shall harve en-
gaged In Insnrrection or rebellion against tho
same, or given aid and comfort to the enemies
thereof: bnt Congress may, by a vote of two-
thirds of each house, remove stioh disability.
Then the Georgia Senators contended that Gen.
Lawton had never taken an oath to support tho
Constitution of the United States; and that tho
oath he took was a mere oath of allegiance.
Bnt the Republicans seemed determined to de-
feat the confirmation, so the nomination waa
withdrawn. The President and Secretary of
State will examine the Question of law care-
fully before acting further In the matter. Tho
Secretary of State Is understood toehold that
the pardon granted by Johnson removes the
disability. If the President agrees with him,
Gen. Lawton will be appointed Minister to
Russia. This now seems probable.
The Modern Shakspeare.
“Henrico! Dost lovo the fragrant
winter time?,,
“When buckwheat batter scents tho
early morn, and incense throbs in siz-
zling cod-fish ball?”
“Go to, thou giddy mocker thou, go
to! There’s other fragrance than tho
vulgar sort; e’en such as balms tho
realm of sweet romance and freighta
the air of love and poesy.”
“Ah ! now I twig thy meaning, dainty
sprite. In fancy ’tis the fragrant winter
time.”
“Well, an’ thou likest, in fancy let it
be. Yet, good me lord, look yon upon
the snow, where moonlight plays upon
the whited prisms, and tinks its beams
upon the frosted keys of jingling Jan-
uary I Is that not invitation to the soul
of youth, that longs for merry-making
i’ the air, where sleigh-bells set the
measure of our jov and prankish winds
do teach us how to kiss?”
“And where, besides, the seeds of
bronchial woes and pangful chilblains
penetrate our lives, and we do contem-
plate an aftermath of doctor’s and
apothecary’s bills.”
“Nay, good Henrico, thou art grow-
ing old, else would no hint of these in-
fest thy thoughts. I’ve heard Vingardo
say, When thrill of winter’s bout had
tuned his tongue, that heaven must
needs invent some rare inducement if
him from sleigh-ride it wonld seek to
woo.”
“And I have heard this rare Vingardo
say, when liv’ry bill did stare him i*
the face, that t’other place would see
this liv’ry man e’re he wonld shekel him
at his demand.”
“But look you, boy, there’s other joy
than just the jingling transit through
the snowy deeps. I’ve heard them tell
of certain hostelries where oysters grow)
them to the palate’s whim, and vinous
fountains whelmed the savant’s thirst”
“Whereto experience doth give mo
proof, and yet, Andromeda, I needs
must check me yearning for these rich
indulgences. I’d freelv feed thy crav-
ings in this mood, buttnere’s an asthma
which abides with me that oft doth nip
desire i’ the bud, and whensoe’er thino
inclination, sweet, doth meet abatement
from thy lover trno, thou’lt know the
asthma rules, and leave it bo.”— Yonk-
ers Gazette.
A Literary Feller.
. “Let me see; yon told me your hus-
band’s business in the State was - ”
“Literary pursuits,” replied the ex-
cashier’s wife to her Canadian neigh-
bor np near Montreal
“He was a famous writer, was he?”
went on the Canadian, encouragingly.
“Ob, yes,” said the wife; “he made
all his monev by writing.”
But a caller or something else Pre-
vented her telling hex friend that her
husband’s writings had consisted of
forging his employer’s checks.-- Fonfe-
ers Statesman. ,
THE CANADIAN REVOLT. THE STATE CAPITAL. MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
The Government Taking Prompt Meat*
urea to Suppress the Re-
bellion.
Causes of the Trouble— Character of
the Rebels— Fenians to the
Rescue.
Cause* of the Trouble.
J. L. Bowen, of Calgary, Northwest Ter-
ritory, arrived in Chicago the other day,
and was promptly interviewed. In speak-
ing of the rebellion in Manitoba, Mr. Bowen
said the residents thronghont the North-
west are greatly excited, and even at his
place, which is 300 miles west of the scene
of the present troubles, the people are
making active preparations to resist a gen-
eral Indian outbreak. Mr. Bowen, how-
ever, is of the opinion that the rebels will
not go so far west unless Riel and
his followers should advance in
that direction, 'in which case
the Blackfeet and neighboring Indians,
numbering three thousand fighting men,
might join in the rebellion with the hope
•of securing plunder. The Crees, who are
located in the extreme northwestern part of
the territory, and number fully 16,000, he
believes are only waiting for a favorable op-
portunity to join Riel. The latter has al-
ready sent emissaries among the three
tribes, and is using every argument to in-
duce them to join him. The Blackfeet and
others ore poorly equipped for war, but the
Crees have an abnndant supply of arms
And ammunition, and if they snonld attack
themselves to the rebels the outbreak will
become a very serious matter. Referring
to the causes of the trouble, Mr.
Bowen said that for some time there
had been general dissatisfaction in
the territory on account of the British Gov-
ernment refusing to recognize the land
•claims of the actual settlers as '.against the
governmental grantees, and heretofore the
sympathy had nearly all been with the half-
breed settlers. The recent outbreak, how-
ever, and the loss of life had reacted against
them. Before that the opinion seemed to
be general that the claim of the half-breeds
was a just due. and should have been al-
lowed by the English Government. When
Asked abont the future action of Riel, Mr.
Bowen said he believed that Biel would
oventnally desert his men and seek safety
for himsdf in the United States, and that
the Government would present the half-
breeds with a grant of land, and thus pre-
vent further trouble.
Character of the Rebels.
A recent dispatch from Ottawa, Canada,
«ays: A gentleman, now living here, who
was at one time in the employ of the Hud-
son Bay Company, tells something of the
character of the half-breeds who are stimu-
lating the uprising in the Northwest. He
says that after the Red River rebellion a
large number of these half-breeds moved
into Montana and located on Milk River.
In the very nature of things it could
hardly be possible for such desper-
adoes to remain quiet for any length
of time, and subsequently they organized
bands to plunder stores in the vicinity.
The United States authorities sent Sheriff
Healy and his depnties to arrest them and
confiscate the plunder. The majesty of the
law, ' however, was not vindicated by the
officers, all three of whom were captured
and kept os prisoners for a full week. By
way of breaking the monotony the officers
were daily marched to a tree in close prox-
imity to the encampment, and the mock
ceremony of lynching carried out, amid the
jeers of the outlaws. They were finally
rescued by the United States troops, who
recaptured the stores and drove most of the
half-breeds back to British territory. This
•was in 1880.
UNCLE SAM AROUSED.
Details of the Burning of Aspinwall
by the Colombian In-
surgents.
Prompt Action Looking to the Protec-
tion of American Interests on
the Isthmus.
Fenians to the Rescue.
A recent telegram from New York says:
It is said here that 300 Fenians have left
New York for Northwest Territory to assist
Riel in his contest with the Canadian au-
thorities. Capt. John McCafferty, who was
supposed to be “No. 1," has been in tins
•city consulting with the Irish leaders daring
the last five days, and he left for the West
to-day with an Irishman who has just
«nded ten years of sendee as an officer
in the United States army. They go
to take charge of the Fenian expe-
dition. Two of Beil's agents accompa-
nied them, and one remained behind.
W. D. Rohan, a member of the Fenian Ex-
ecutive Committee, said to-day that the
xnmors that the Fenians intended to help
Riel had good foundation. He would say
-no more. The members of the expedition
will go to Chicago, thence to St. Paul, and
ithence to Battleford, Manitoba. From
“John Murray" it was learned that the
quotas raised in the different cities were as
follows: New York, 300; Brooklyn, 100;
Jersey City and Hoboken, 50; Buffalo, 100;
Albany and Troy, 50; Detroit, 50; Chicago,
250; Milwaukee, 50; St Paul, 50; St Louis,
50; Omaha, 50; Dubuque, 25; Sioux City,
50; Grand Forks, 50; Leadville, 25; Den-
ver, 25; Cheyenne, 25; and Minneapolis, 25;
total, 1,325. _
Troops Leaving Montreal.
A Montreal dispatch says: The Sixty-
.fifth Infantry Regiment of militia left here
this evening by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way for the scene of hostilities in the
Northwest Thousands of citizens collect-
ed in and Around the railway station to
-cheer the men on their departure. Bnsi-
.ness was partially suspended all day,
•through the anxiety of all classes of citi-
zens to give the men a hearty farewell. A
patriotic fund has been inaugurated by sub-
scriptions of citizens, who give $5,000 to
Aid the families of all married men who
have gone4o pnt down the rebellion. The
Sixth Fnsileer Regiment, all English, will
leave within twenty-four hoars, and the
Eighty-fifth Regiment in forty-eight honre.
Others are awaiting orders.
Cowboys Enlisting.
A Winnipeg special reports: Capt Stew-
art, who owns a ranch near Fort McLeod,
and who was at Ottawa when the rebellion
broke out, returned to-day, commissioned
by the Government to form a corps of
mounted cowboys for service daring the in-
surrection. The hones will be furnished
by ranchers, and many who will join will,
doubtless, have their own animals. Many
•wpply. . v
Prompt Action by the Washington Au-
thorities.
[Washington telegram.]
In answer to a telegram sent Inst night
by Secretary Whitney, of the Navy De-
partment, to the President of the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company at Now York,
relative to the number of men the compa-
ny's vessels can take to Aspinwall without
delay, the following reply was received this
morning:
“We can carry 200 men in the City of
Para to-morrow at noon, and1 GOO in the
Acapulco next Monday."
Secretary Whitney replied:
“We will ship 200 men by your steamer
to-morrow noon, with tents and camp
equipage. The Tennessee, with Admiral
Jouett, will leave New Orleans probably to-
day, with an extra complement of marines
for Aspinwall, and with extra provisions.
This will place four ships and between 400
and 5U0 available men at Aspinwall for land
service. As to Monday's, steamer, I will
communicate hereafter." The men will be
taken from the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
In reply to a telegram sent to Commander
Kane, of the Galena, the following was also
received to-day:
“Transit is closed. The steamship prop-
erty is safe in my possession: also the rail-
road property nt the north end of the
island. It is advisable to send another
vessel."
It is nndestood that Maj. Chas. Haywood,
of the Marine Corps, who is in charge of
the marine barracks at Brooklyn, will have
immediate command of the marines. A
naval officer of rank, however, will proba-
bly be detailed to command the expedition.
Capt. Kane’s Course Defended.
There was considerable excitement in
naval circles over the news of the uprising
at Aspinwall, and the burning of that city.
The censnre of Capt Kane, of the Galena,
says a Washington special, for not firing on
the rebels was regarded by many as unjust,
in the absence of full particulars. Officers
familiar with affairs at Colon— which is the
Colombian name for Aspinwall— say there
is no doubt whatever that Capt Kane must
have been in consultation with the leading
railroad, steamship, and business men of
that place, and that his movements were
governed by their advice. Had Capt. Kane
fired on the rebels an d damaged any property,
the United States would probaoly have
been called upoa to pay damages. This,
naval officers say, would have caused an
endless amount of claims, for which Capt
Kane would probably have been court-
martialed and dismissed. As the case
stands, the Colombian Government is now
responsible for all the damages inflicted.
Capt. Kane has an excellent recoid for
bravery, and his friends are confident his
explanations will be satisfactory to his su-
periors. The activity of Secretary Whit-
ney in massing men at Brooklyn to be dis-
patched to Aspinwall to-morrow in the Pa-
cific Mail steamship City of Para received
commendation, and there were many vol-
unteers for service on the expedition. The
orders issued to-day will place four ships
and 5C0 men at Colon. '
Ihe Burning of Aspinwall.
The particulars of the battle of Colon
(Aspinwall) and the burning of that city are
still meagerly reported, says a Panama dis-
patch. The attack upon the rebel chief
Prestan by the Colombian troops was led
by Col Ulloa. Prestan's forces were routed
after a severe engagement As soon as
Prestan became convinced that it would be
impossible for him to maintain his position
he set fire to the city in vanons places and
then made his escape. Only a few
of his followers succeeded in getting away
with him. The city is almost a complete
ruin. Only three houses are left standing.
Much distress prevails among the people
who have been rendered homeless.
The following dispatch has been received
at Philadelphia by Mr. Adamson, son of
Consul General Adamson, of Aspinwall:
“Colon has been totally destroyed by fire.
The snffering is awful. In my name in*
voke all editors to ask subscriptions for re-lief. Adamson.”
Dias on the Situation.
A£ity of Mexico dispatch says: The
opening of Congress took place last even-
ing. In his message President Diaz, in
speaking of the attempt of Gen. Barrios
against the independence of the Central
American States, said that there are es-
pecial duties imposed on Mexico by its
honor and sentiments of justice; its neigh-
borhood to the belligerents, and its peculiar
relations with the aggressor. President
Diaz says:
“I answered Gen. Barrios frankly, con-
demning his act. The Mexican people havo
approved of my action. Grave, without
doubt, are the difficulties which this inter-
national emergency may produce on ac-
count of the crisis which now afflicts the
publio treasury. Nevertheless, the Execu-
tive is determined to sustain an attitude be-
fitting the national honor, and counts on
the patriotio co-operation of Congress to
maintain intact the national honor and in-
terest.”
The message also states that a new treaty
for the extxadition of criminals, arranged
between the United States Government and
the Mexican Minister, will be submitted to
the Senate. Also a law relating to the
rights of foreigners and to naturalization.
Destruction of Mall Matter.
New York telegram: Cable advices from
Aspinwall report a serious loss of mail mat-
ter in the destruction of that city by fire on
the 1st inst The entire mail from the Sonth
Pacific dispatched from New York on the
21st nil by the steamer Colon was de-
stroyed, and also the registered mail and
ordinary paper maH for Aspinwall, sent by
the same steamer. The letter mail, was
nearly all delivered before the fire broke out
As accurately as can now be stated the mail
for Central America and the Pacific coast of
South America burned consisted of 150
packages of registered mall, 10 sacks of or-
dinary letters, and 53 sacks of papers.
Forecast of Appropriations Made and to Be
Made-Languages May Still Be Taught—
No Prohibition at Ann Arbor— The New
Orleans Exhibit— The So-called Cadaver
B1U— Sundries.
[From Our Own Correspondent]
Lansing, March 30.
Last week was as near a full one as the
Ledslatnre can ever be induced to pnt in,
and considerate work was done that shows
on the published record, and much that
does not, having been performed in com-
mittee rooms. Coming back on Monday
evening the Senate found itself wonderfnlly
short of timber, having neither President,
President pro tern., nor a quorum, so it ad-
journed. The House had a bore quorum
and a Speaker pro tern., but the amount of
work done was very small
BEOARDINO THE APPROPRIATIONS.
Only a portion of the probable appro-
priations have yet been acted on or re-
ported, yet enough have thus far been re-
ported to make qnite a large hole, in the
State Treasury if all the committee recom-
mendations are adopted by both houses.
Up to this date the Senate Committee on
Appropriations and Finance has reported
favorably bn the following bills:
State Pioneer Society ..................... $ 5,000
New Orleans ExpoHitioa ............... 10,000
American Pomological Society ........... 1,000
Aaricultural College ...................... 57,720
Reform School ..... . ..................... 167,000
State Prison, Upper Peninsula ........... 150,000
Asylum Criminal Insane ................. 16,300
Semi-oentennial celebration ............. 5,000
Publishing proceedings State Superin-
tendent of Poor ......................... 400
Working capital Northern Asylum ....... 16,000
Michigan University ..................... 117,500
State Library ............................. 6,000
State Normal School .................... 70,200
State School for Deaf and Dumb’. .. ..... 120,425
Tenth-mill tax for University ............ 162,000
Completing and furnishing Northern
Asylum for Insane. ..................... 121,700
For Mining School, U. P .................. 20,000
Industrial Home for Girls ................ 99,658
As there are yet to be reported the appro-
priations for the School for the Blind, the
Michigan and Eastern Asylums, the State
Prison, the State House of Correction, the
State Public School, the general appropri-
ation for the expenses of this Legislature
and the State Government for the ensning
two years, and possibly one or two others
that we have overlooked, it will be seen
that the list above foots up perhaps two-
thirds of the grand total that has been and
will be appropriated at the present session.
MAY TEACH LANGUAGES.
The Senate committee reported adversely,
on the 26th, on the bill to prohibit the
teaching of other than ihe English lan-
guage in the primary schools of the State,
and the farther consideration of the bill
was indefinitely postponed. Our children
can still study Latin and German at their
home schools.
• PARTIAL PROHIBITION LOST.
The House spent a half-day on the 26th
in consideration of a bill to so amend the
liquor laws as to prohibit the manufacture
or sale, or offering to sell, of any kind
of spirituous, ma’t, brewed, or fermented
liquors with a radius of five miles from the
State University. The committee of the
whole finally struck out all after the enact-
ing clause, and when the committee rose
the House concurred— ayes, 44; noes, 30—
so the college boys will not be obliged to go
four miles for their beer.
NEW ORLEANS EXHIBIT.
For some time the bill to appropriate
$10,200 for the payment of the Michigan
exhibit at the New Orleans Exposition has
seemed to hang fire in the Senate, but it
finally passed that body on the 26th.
SO-CALLED CADAVER BILL.
In 1881 the Legislature passed a law that
the bodies of all persons who should there-
after die in almshouses, poorhouses, pris-
ons or jails, who had no means with which
to defray the expenses of their burial should
be sent to the State University at Ann Ar-
bor for dissection for the advancement of
science. The law has had the effect to
prevent grave-robbing— the very purpose
that was intended. A bill to so amend that
law as to practically report it, took much of
the attention of the House for two days,
and was then lost, reconsidered, and
tabled. It was taken up later, and so
amended as to permit any friend of such
deceased person, excepting those who died
as criminals, to claim suen body, and then
it was passed— yeas 66, nays 9.
GENERAL REFERENCES.
By virtue of a resolution of the House,
Speaker Clark has appointed Representa-
tives Blocker, O. N. Case, Oviatt, Webber
and Crozer as a committee to investigate
matter of exorbitant charges by the Man-
istee River Improvement Company.
The citizens of Albion, a thrifty town of
3,000 inhabitants in Calhoun County, steps
from a village to a city, a bill to that
effect having passed both houses and
been approved by the Governor all in one
day.
The charters of Grand Rapids, Detroit,
East Saginaw, Bay City, West Bay City,
Adrian and several other cities have
been amended, while the number of
villages that have had their charters doc-
tored is legion.
Gov. Alger has issued a proclamation
designating Saturday, April 11, as “Arbor
Day, " but many think the time fixed is too
early, and that the frost will hardly have
left the ground by that date.
The Governor nominated and the Senate
promptly confirmed 600 more notaries pub-
lic on the 26th. This mokes the sixth lot
nominated to date.
The Honse has passed a bill to organ-
ize a new county in the Upper Peninsula,
to be called the county of “Iron. " The
State doesn’t grow in size any, but the
nnmber of connties is constantly increasing.
One or two other new county schemes are
still pending. Observer.
—The Midland Sun says it is related of
a certain Clare “moonshiner" that he sold
some pine logs last fall to a Saginaw lum-
berman, the same being cut on land owned
by the Saginaw man. Not long after he
sawed the ends of the logs so as to erase
the marks and sold the same logs over
again. The thing worked so well that he
tried it again with equal success, and kept
on doing so until the logs, which were
originally sixteen feet long, were reduced
to twelve feet; then he was mad because
twelve feet was the shortest measure taken.
—Reading has a pensioner of the war of
1812 who is yet able to take a spin of ten
miles in a dayr He was in the engagement
on Lake Erie with Commodore Perry. He
does all his own work and takes consider-
able pride in his garden, which he works
himself.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
A Concubbknt resolution for adjournment of j
•he two houses from Thursday, April 2, to <
Wednesday, April 8, was adopted by the Senate
on the 30th nit The adjournment la on ac-
count of the spring elections. A remonstrance
of the Board of Banervisors of Marquette
County against detaching any territory from
that oounty to organise the new. county of Iron
was presented. * The following bills passed :
Incorporating Leslie: for alphabetically Index-
ing the names of Michigan soldiers: for con-
tinuance of actions In Justice*’ courts In oasee
of vagrancy, but by reason of sickness, absence,
or inability; amending section 741, Howell, in
relation to returns by township clerks; for
finishing the asylum for Insane criminals
it Ionia: for the publication of news-
paper articles and reports prepared by
professors of the Agricultural College.
The labor Representatives In! the Honse had
their Ire aroused by Ovlatt's bill to punish dy-
namiters. After a few minutes’ warm discus-
sion the bill was placed on the order of third
reading. The Senate having made amendments
to the Bay City charter to which the Honse
conld not agree, and on which the Senate In-
sisted, Black, Markey, and Oviatt were named
is House conferrees.
The Honse bill amending the charter of the
city of Muskegon and the Agricultural College
appropriation blU were passed by the Senate
on the sist ult The military clause, which the
House struck ont, was reinstated by the Senate.
The Honse passed the House bill
amending the •barter of the city
of Lndington. The Senate concurrent
resolution providing for an adjournment
was amended so as to make the adjournment
Wednesday, April 8. The Committee on Ways
and Means reported adversely to the joint reso-
lution to pay the claim of the Detroit House of
Correction for the board of female \ rlsoners
transferred from the State prison. The Senate
gave np the chamber in the afternoon to the
Railroad Committee, which spent the day in
listening to arguments of representatives of
Michigan roads on several Senate bills affecting
Kilroads. Chief Justice Howard, of Arizona,
Speaker of the last Michigan Legislature, ad-
dressed the Honse in the afternoon.
The Senate passed the following bills on the
1st inst.: Organizing the county of Iron; amend-
ing section 680:), Howell, relative to Judges of
Probate; appropriating $5, ooo for the semi-cen-
tennial celebration of the admission of Michi-
gan as a State; for the partition of real estate In
certain cases; amending section 9583, Howell,
relative to inquests; extending the time for the
completion of the Marqnette, Houghton, and
Ontonagon Railroad two years. The Governor
approved the acts Incorporating Boyne City
and Frankfort Bills passed the Honse:
Incorporating Attica, Lapeer County; au-
thorizing the State Auditor to light the
Capitol Bnikling and grounds with elec-
tricity; providing for the protection of hotel-
keepers; legalizing a mortgage of the Midland
Conn tv Agricultural Society; amending section
1286, Howell, relative to liquor-dealers; relative
to bridges across the Au Sable River in Osceola
County; amending section 2166, Howell, relative
to the protection offish; for the Incorporation
of building, loan fnnd and savings associations;
authorizing the use of arms by Sons of Veterans ;
to repair the State road In St. Clair Countv;
amending section 2244, Howell, relative to adul-
terations in milk; amending chapter 153, 1846,
relative to offenses against the lives of persons,
making It a felony to unlawfully manufacture
or us dynamite; amending section 6747, How-
ell, relative to sales of lands in pnrsnanoe of de-
crees in chancery; authorizing the purchase of
land adjoining the Kalamazoo Asylum; consoli-
dating the asylum laws.
The bill amending seotions 4953-4, Howell,
relative to the payment of entry and jnry fees
in Circuit Courts, was passed by the Senate on
the 2d inst, reconsidered, and tabled. The
bill repealing act 93, 1883, to prevent debtors giv-
ing preferences, was passed. A resolution was
adopted instructing the Committee on Appropri-
ations and Finance to ascertain if the
Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk had
drawn excessive mileage. In the House
the remonstrance of members of
the Detroit bar against the bill to abolish the
Superior Conrt was received. The Governor
noted nls approval of the following acts: For
the payment of a loan made by the New Or-
leans Exposition Commission; incorporating
Newberry; revising the charter of Adrian; in-
corporating Metamora; incorporating the
schools of Green Township; reincorporating
Manistee: amending the Grand Rapids Police
Conrt act; reincorporating St Ignaoe;
reincorporating Benton Harbor; revising
the charter of Bay City ; incorporating Leslie;
amending the charter of Grand Rapids; amend-
ing certain sections of the charter of Grand
Rapids; amending the charter of Kalamazoo;
allowing the soldiers of Central Michigan the
use of tents. A letter from Col. F. D. Grant
was received, saying Gen. Grant wished to ex-
press his thanks to the Legislature of Michigan
tor their expressions of good-will and sympathy
for him. Both houses adjourned until Wednes-
day, April 8.
Kentnckj Did Not Want to Secede.
The people of Kentnckj did not de-
sire to secede, nd they showed it every
time they had a chance to express an
opinion. They showed it at the elec-
tion in the sommer of 1860, at the
Presidential election in 1850, at the
Congressional election in May, 1861,
by a majority of over 54,000; they
snowed it at the legislative election in
August, 1861, whon the Union men
were put in by an overwhelming ma-
jority in the Legislature; they showed
it decisively by furnishing nearly 80,-
000 soldiers to support the Union
cause, and they showed it, finally, and
to the disgust of the Confederate gen-
erals and authorities, when they declin-
ed to rally to the Confederate standard
when Johnston came to Bowling Green
and Bnckner to Green River; and again
when Bragg brought his forces within
sight of Louisville and Cincinnati.
Senator Blackburn has made the claim
that Kentucky furnished 47,000 soldiers
to the Confederate cause, and Mr.
Shaler, in his recent history, puts the
nnmber at 40,000. We believe that
neither or them can give an authority
to support his estimate. Twenty-five
thousand, to onr mind, is a liberal fig-
ure at which to put the number of Con-
federate soldiers furnished by Kentucky,
although np to September, 1861, the
facilities for enlisting in the Confeder-
ate service in Kentucky were as great
as for enlisting in the Union service,
although a good part of the State was
in the possession of the Confederates
from September, 1861, np to February,
1862, and although in the summer and
fall of 1862 they had every facility for
securing Kentucky recruits.— Zouis-
ville Commercial.
“Mr. Smartman, that wretched dog
of yours digs and scratches in my gar-
den all day, chases my hens till they
can’t lay, and then howls and barks the
livelong night”
“Oh, well, then, tie him np, if he an-
noys yon; I don’t hear him. Haven’t
time to look after him mvself, but if he
bothers you, tie him up.”
Three days later. Mr. Smartman
has been looking high and low for his
dog the past forty-eight hours.
“Slowboy, I can’t find my dog any-
where. Has he been abont your place r
“Certain. He’s in my bam now.
Yon told me tocatch him and tie him np. *
Smartman goes into the barn and
finds his dog “tied up” to a rafter four-
teen feet from the floor by a piece of
rope five feet long. Tableau, with red
fire and slow cartam.— Burdette.
—Mr. Calvin Ketchum, of Leslie, is 82
years old and last season he husked over
200 bnshels of com.
—For keeping his shop open on Sunday
a Battle Creek barber has been fined $1 and
costs— $19.99 in all.
—Olivet Tent, No. 238, Knights of the
Maccabees, has been incorporated at Frank-
fort with fifty-five members.
—Aaron Begley, aged 94, a resident of
Ooldwater for nearly fifty years, is among
the recent venerable dead of Michigan.
—A Battle Creek man keeps a diphtheria
sign on his honse, and, consequently, is
not bothered with book agents and tramps.
—A creamery stock company, with a
capital of $5,000, has been organised in
Chelsea, and Dexter is anxions to follow
nit.
—In spite of the cry of hard times and
so many out of work, farmers who are en-
gaging hands for next season say they are
unusually scarce.
—Midland young people are not going to
be behind in anything, and are now making
arrangements for the organization of a class
in English literature.
—The Sault Ste. Mary Knights of Pyth-
ias have just received $800 worth of new
uniforms, making $2,000 as the present
cost of their uniform outfit
—Michael Quinn, tumbling around a De-
troit hallway in a drunken craze, was mis-
taken by a lady friend for a burglar and
shot four timeH. He will live tcT get drank
again.
—Newark, Gratiot County, has a curiosity
in the shape of a yonng lady %ho jumped
into a well of water eighteen feet deep be-
cause her mother remonstrated with her for
banging her hair.
—Some Alpena creature, unworthy the
name of human, poured oil on a dog and
set fire to it. Before the dog was out of
misery it ran into Dairson's clothing store
and scorched some of the goods.
— Festns A. Holbrook, a hale old gentle-
man of 95 summers, a pensioner of the war
of 1812, was at Three Oaks inauguration
day to get his voucher made ont. He has
lived in that section for fifty years.
—A Kalamazoo boy, sent ont on a busi-
ness expedition by his father, skipped for
New Orleans, spent all the money he* had.
and then worked his wAy home by giving
exhibitions of fancy roller-skating.
—A gold-headed cane will be presented
to the Albion man decided by vote to be
the most popular. Proceeds will go toward
defraying expenses of the State Firemen's
Association meeting to be held there in
May.
—Frank Dollar carries off the palm for
having c&ptnred the largest fish of the sea-
son, which he did on Friday last, fishing
throngh the ice at Presqne Isle. The fish
weighed forty-two and one-half pounds,
and measured all of six feetinlength.—
Marquette Mining Journal.
—It looks off this port as though we might
go hunting white bear any day. AU it needs
to make an arctic expedition is an Esqui-
maux Indian and a little train oil and s
bearskin overcoat. Jndging from the pres-
ent outlook the ice will stay here until the
4th of July.— Sanilac Jeffersonian.
—Michael Martz, pubUcly defamed Sarah
McKinnon as follows: “Yon are a dis-
honest woman. Yon are a cheat and a
thief. I knew that from the first time I
saw you. I can prove it" Sarah avers
that she is a good, true and honest woman,
and thinks she is damaged in the stun of
$10,000 by Michael’s tongue. The Wayne
Circuit Conrt will decide the matter.
—A few weeks ago we recorded the death
of Robert Avery Campbell, of this place,
at the age of 89 years. *006 year ago we
also noticed the death of a brother of the
deceased, at the age of 99 years, and we
now note the death of the last of the three
aged brothers, David Richard CampbeU,
which occuned at Windsor, Vt., Feb. 19,
only nineteen days after the death of his
brother here. Thus within abont a year's
time the three brothers, aged 89, 91, and 99
years passed quietly away.— Grand Trav-
erse Herald.
—Adam Willhan, of Detroit, had a fall
and is dead from its effects. It was in this
wise: He was at a saloon and bet that he
could carry a keg of beer down cellar. He
picked np the keg and tried to descend
backward, bnt at the second or third step
he fell, with the beer on top of him. He
was unconscious for a time, but, coming to,
he was frightened at the arrangements
made to take him home and filed ont the
back door. Two hours later he reached
home and went to bed, and, after anffering
intensely, died late the next night. A
black mark back of the ear indicated a
fracture of the skull.
—Peter Stack, aged 81, of Ypsilanti, sui-
cided Tuesday by hanging in an onthonse.
Some time ago he deeded his property to
his daughter, Mrs. Frenntner, on a verbal
agreement that he should be cared for dar-
ing life. His life at home had not been
happy. His wife died some years ago, and
he had since often expressed himself as
lonesome. Since the suicide of his son
Otto, a month ago. he had brooded over the
idea of self-destruction, and only succeed-
ed in elnding the vigilance of Ms friends
Tuesday. When discovered, life was not
extinct, but all means of resuscitation
failed. Stack was a native of Switzerland.
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WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiueday, April 11, 1885.
Employment for the indtistrial classes
and good wages, are the necessary condi-
tions to business prosperity. On these
things depend the ability to buy, or the
purchasing power of the people in this
country. The wealthy classes may get
wealthier day by day, but there can never
be general prosperity until the people find
general employment. On this depends
the solution of the problem of over-pro-
duction. There will be no release from
over-production until these conditions are
complied with. Once let the masses of
the people find employment at remunera*
live wage*, and thereby secure the power
to satisfy their demands, the productions
of nature aa well as the productions of the
manufacturing industries will at once find
a ready market, and the evils of a glutted
and overburdened market, devoid of pur-
chasers, will dissolve from view like the
mist of the morning before the glorious
rising of the sun, which scatters Us roys
broadcast for the rich and poor alike.
- -
An exchange well says: Every town
and hamlet should have its board of
health, whose functions should have noth-
ing in common with those of other offici-
als, but their authority should be absolute
in regard to drainage and cleanliness.
The best men should be selected and they
should not be hampered or limited in the
enforcement of their rules, regulations
and requirements. In times when sani-
tary measures require the- closest and
strictest establishment and watchfulness
to save the lives of a great many people,
the convenience, and even the rights of
private individuals must yield to meas-
ures for the general good. This is pe-
culiarly true and necessary for the com-
ing season, when cholera is likely to visit
the length and breath of this land, and
fasten upon places where till the sanitary
conditions are not perfect and then deci-
mate the inhabitants thereof.
All kinds oi bowing Machines and at-
tachments furnished, and repairing done
on Sewing Machines.
D. BERTSCH.
Can now make Photographs by
the new Dry Plate Procesa. For
50 eta. we will send postpaid
Hbohea Manual for Amateur*,
ic-
Buy your Patent Medicines and Drugs
at the Central Drug Store
The genuine Slngef Sewing Machine for
sale at
D. BERTSCITS.
White’s Pulmonaria has no equal for
coughs and colds. Try it. For sale by
Kkbmbrs & Banos, Druggists.
Pl)K LAME BACK, Side or chest nee Shlloh'a
Poms Plaster. Price 85 centa.
SHILOH’S COUQH and Consnmptlon Cure is
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
For sale at Tales A Kane.
Fresh Sweet Cider, at
PESSINK’8.
which gives fnU Instructions for miking the p
tures. Outfits we furnish from^lO Upwards. ^ 0
Chas?F. Chandler, head of the chemical depart-
ment of the School of Mines. Columbia College,
published twice a mouth for only 02 per annum,
aeepa photographers, professional or amateur,
fully posted on all Improvements, and answers all
questions when difficulties arise.
Circulars and price lists free. ____
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Apparatus and
Materials. No. 591. Broadway. New York city.
Forty years established in this line of business.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the firm heretofore
existing nnner the firm name of Braam & Kouw-
horat la thla day dissolved, Roelof Rouwhorst re-
tiring. All bills owlpg by or due the firm will be
settled by Peter Braam who continues the bus!ness. PETER BRAAM,
ROELOF ROUWHORST.
Holland, April 6. 1885.
Newspapers, though everybody does
not seem to think so, are always paid for
in advance. If the honest and thoughtful
subscriber doesn’t do it the proprietor has
,o do it. The paper and ink manufactur-
ers and the printers will not wail until a
year, or perhaps a dozen years expire, be-
fore they get their pay. The subscribers
in arrears should think of this.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 9, 1885:
James J. Brown, Mrs. Electa Ketzbeck,
John Obrlue, Miss Jennie Vrieling, Wm.
Waters.
. Wm. Vbkbeek, P. M.
Ckuroh Itemi with the Service* for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:30 Rev. N. M. Steffens will occu-
py the pulpit. Subjects: Morning,
"A respite of 120 years.” Afternoon,
“The risen Saviour, a shepherd of His er-
ring sheep.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Paitor. Subjects: Morning, “Weekly of-
ferings to the Lord.” Evening, “Who
should be opposed to the liquor-traffic.”
Congregational singing. Opening anthems
by the choir. Weekly praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. All are
vrelcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
liroek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. ro. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: Afternoon, “Christ the way,
the truth and the life."
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
"After eight days ” Afternoon, “Incred-
ulity and confession of Thomas.” Even-
ing, “The weakness of earthly power and
wisdom.” .
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. tn., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The
services will be conducted by the Then.
Student, Mr. Heins, of Grand Rapids.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Morning, “What the touch of Jesus can
do.” Evening, “Carelessness.*’
fpcriai Notice?.
A Card.
Mrs. C. Calvert, late of Chicago, wishes
to inform the ladies of Holland and vicin-
ity, that she is prepared to do all kinds of
sewing, stylish Dress and Cioak making,
a perfect fit warranted, and will also do
plain sewing. No objections to going out
by the day. Airs. C. Calvert, •
Room 84, City Ijdtel, Holland.
An immense stock of stationery just re-
ceived. YATES & Ki ~ANE.
PRKsa, pure Drugs cons' autly receiving.
_ YATES & KANE.
Croquet sets, Base Bail goods and
Fishing Tackle. Call and see.
_ YATES & KANE.
The best assortment of Dry Goods in
the city at
D. BERTSCH’S.
A fine line- of Blank Books just re
ceired. Call and see. Yates & Kane.
Kremkrs & Banos carry a full stock of
Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specific.
. ----- -
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shtfth’s Cure is the remedy forjo*- ,|r _
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
centa. Nasal Injector free. For sale by YateaA
Kane.
J. Pessink is agent for the American
Steam Laundry of Grand Rapids and all
who have laundry work will do well to
leave it at the City Bakery.
For fresh herbs and pure drugs go to
the Central Drug store.
Spring Opening !
• AT
G. Van Patten 4 Sons
FOR BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS,
FOR BARGAINS IN GINGHAMS.
FOR BARGAINS IN COTTONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have just received a large new stock
of Boots and Shoes and Slippers for
spring and summer trade. The stock is
complete and embraces the laiest styles of
Ladies’ and Gents’ bhoes, which are sold
at reasonable prices. We sell ' 1 £1 A. §
Fargo’s Boots and Fine Ladies Shoos. I-- A II P 1* £1, I fi ft 1* O !
I.. SPRIETSMA & SON, VAC/llCltll kJUVAV.
Holland, March 19, 1885. 7-ly
FOR BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.
FOR BARGAINS IN HATS.
FOR BARGAINS IN GROCERIES,
and for all goods kept in a
Kuicmkrs & Bangs are hftvtng an im-
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they are
acknowlfdeed to be the best 10-cent dye
in the market.
Canned Goods are sold at the City
Bakery cheaper than they can be pur-
chased anywhere in the city. A fresh
stock just recived.
Krbmers & Banos have a full stock of
Painls, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
-- — -
For Sale.
A Foundry and Finishing shop Cheap
on reasonable terms. Inquire of
W. H. Demming,
Holland, March, 5, 1885. 5-3m
Good Miortment of Groceriei at
D. BERTbCH’J.
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
in large and small cans at
Kremera & Bangs.
COME AND SEE!
MORE THAN
SIX THOUSAND
BOLLS OF
WALL PAPER.
GOLD, SATIN & CHEAPER KINDS.
VERY FINE BORDERS !
Ceiling Decorations Finer
than Ever Before.
h ud Siniione Curtain!
Bmli and Ingrain Cirprti,
as good and cheap as in Grand Rapids.
Marble and Wood Top Bedroom
Suits-
PLUSH AND OTHER
PARLOR SUITES.
IRaATTjAIN’,
flush;,
and olher varieties of
The best makes of
Organs and Sewing Machines !
Etc,, Etc.
Our motto la
Good Goods & Small Profits.
Thankful for the liberal patronage be-
stowed upon ua we kindly aak continu-
ance of the aame.
MEYER. BROUWER * CO.
Holland, Mich., March 8, 1885.
where yon can buy the best goods
Ej
go 10
G. Van Putten & Sons,
RIVER STREET'
J. W- BOS MAN.
Merchant Tailor,
and dealer in
Heady-Made Clothing,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.
H. WYKHUYSEN,
- dealer lu - ' 1
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.!
I also keep on hand a full line of
Spectacles!
A large and very fine Hue of
suit i it as
hivoluit been received and til who desire* good
CUSTOM MADE enlt of Clothes will do well to
GIVE ME A CALL.
My stock Of
SILVERWARE
la unsurpassed in this city.
Our large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be eold at bottom prices.
Examine our Goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere.
.1. W. BOSMAN,
Holland, Mich., April 23. 18S1. 12-ly
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo.
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and drersed in the lateet
fashion.
FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W. BAUMGARTEL.
Holland, Mich.. March 19. 1686.
HEW GROCERY STORE
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolts you can make uud deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 00 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long. .
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF.
Diess Goods, Table Linens.
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc , in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
Particular attention is called to the factl
that all my goods are first-class and are|
sold at low prices.
Gone in and tee my Stock. W*1
and Clocks repaired on
short notice.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
n. WYKHUYSKN.
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 24, 1882.
APretty Woman's Secret/
I Fear of discovery, when she resorts to"
false hair and dyes, is a source of con-
stant anxiety to her. The very persons
from whom she most desires to hide the
waning of her charms are the ones most
likely to make the discovery. But there
is no reason why she should not regain :
and retain all the beauty of hair that was
her pride in youth. Let her use Ayku’%
Hair Vigor, and, not only will her hair
cease to fall out, but a new growth will
appear where the scalp has been denuded;
and locks that arc turning gray, or have
actually grown white, will return to their
pristine freshness ami brilliance of color.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures
- Hereditary Baldness.
George Mayer, Flatonta, Texan, wm
bald at 23 years of age,^s his anceston
had keen for several generations. One
bottle of Hair Vigor started a growth of
soft, downy hair all over his scalp, which
soon became thick, long, and vigorous.
Iyer’s Hair Vigor
is not a dye, but, by healthful stimulation
of the roots and color glands, speedily
restores to its original color hair that is
Turning Cray.
, Mrs. Catherine Pkamer, Point o/|
Hocks, Md., had her hair suddenly
blanched by fright, during the late civil
war. Ayer’s Hair Vigor restored it |
to its natural color, and made it softer,
glossier, and more abundant than it had
been before.
Scalp Diseases
Which cause dryness, brittleness, and fall-
ing of the hair, dandruff, itching, and
annoying sores, are all quickly cured by
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It cured Herbert!
Boyd, Minneapolis, Minn., of intoler-
ablt Itching of the Scalp; J. N. Car- I
ter, Jr., Vccoguan, Va., of Scald I
Head: Mrs. D. V. S. Lovelace, Xow-f
lacevilie.Ky., of Tetter Sores; Mlfisl
Bessie H. hkdloe, Burlington, Ff..of
Scalp Disease and Dandruff. Tor*
pidity of the roots of the hair, which, if
neglected, may result in incurable bald-
ness, is readily cured by Ayer’s Haib|
Vigor. As
A Toilet Luxury
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no equal. It I
is colorless, cleanly, delightfully per-
fumed, and has tbs effect of making the [
hair soft, pliant, and glossy.
H. VAN DER HAAR,
bas Just received a new and fresh etock of
GROCERIES,
and everj thing appertaining to a
FIRST-CUSS GROCERI STORE.
CROCKERY Aye™.,vlgor’
always on hand.
Every thing In the Grocery line from a pound of
salt to a barrel of sugar will he sold as cheap aa
anywhere In (bis city.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
I have secured a quantity of Imported powdered
Chocolate from the Netheriaudii, which should find
a ready sale In this locality.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Con Lowell, Mut.|
Sold by all Druggists.
$200,000!
of large value, 'that will su
in prtssnts given
Send ns 5 cents post
and by mall yon will ,
__ _ _ _ _ free a package of go
J b tart you In work that <
at once-bringyca in money faster than anyth!
else tn America. All about the $900,000 In
ents with each box. Agents wantert everywt
of either sex. 01 all ages, for all the time, or >1
time only, to work for ns at their own hot
Fortune* for all workers absolutely asFnred. Dor
delay. H. Hallitt & Co., Portland, Maine.
_ ____
mT ilarviltus sucettt.j Insane Persons KeM MM fjJ| Dr. KLINE' SGI
   WNERVERE8T0R
W/jra// Brain &Nkrvb Disrases. OnlyI. “‘r‘ M Nervi A feet ion t Fit!, FPilefty, He.
: Inpalt.iblr if taken directe.l. Ni Ftlmfii.
/frr/ H-iy'i me. Treatise and fi trial bottle freett
i H Fit patients, they paying eiprcM charges on box
received. Send name*. P. O. an I exnreaa addr
• Hi Afflicted to Dh.KLINE.oii Arch St.PhllaSolpb'
Uo Duxggv.a. BEWARE OF IMITATING FRA
12-1
Call and eec me in the brick etore next to the
poet office.
H. VAN DER HAAR,
Hoiland, March 19, 1885. 7-tf.
FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
R. B. REST, M. D. Prop’r.
Mr. Henry Lubenea a competent pre-
scription clerk, lias charge, and will be
round at all hours, ready to comnonnd
prescriptions in a thoroughly reliable
manner.
A complete assortment of
MT MIES AM LOTS PE&fM
Everything spertaiuing to i first-class dftig
store will be kept constantly on band.
OXVB US JL OJLXaXj.
R B. BEST,
Bollard, Mich,, June 27, 1884.
Cures Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys. Pimples and Face
Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula & Erysipelas.
HMD-Plll'U
POSTER, MILBURN ft CO., Proprietors, BuflUo, New York.
1884;. FALL AND WINTER. 188
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS, CAPS.
FLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE, VEILINGS. RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
• AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-
MADE HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.
INFANT'S CLOAKS A SPECIALTY.
j
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
E YOUTH STSftfiBT. HOZ.T.A CTU ACT
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W. H. ROGERS, Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscript on,
$1.60 per year if paid in adcanre; $1 76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of Advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Ch5n»inses Cards in City Directory, not over three
linos. $2 per annum. , ^ ,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
OT’Ali advertising bills collectable Quarter!
[ornotAL.J
Common Connell.
' Holland, Mioh., April 7, 1885.
The Common Council met in regular session and
was called to order by the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, -Aid. Ter Vree.
Rose. Beukema, Burgess, Workman, Kanters, Nj- jeft> \\re started toward the direction
land. Boyd and the clerk. ....
For the Holland Vity Hem:
Nobfolk, Va., March 28, 1885.
Mr. Editor:— I suppose you iisve been
looking for another letter from me bo here
goes. From the city of Richmond, at
which place my last letter was dated, I
went, via railroad, to Newport News. I
sqp' fine looking fields of wheat on the
route. From Newport News I went to
Norfolk by terry 11 miles. The next day
after my arrival I started to look at the
county east of Norfolk. It Is in this
county that ex-governor Harvey, of Kan-
sas, has bought one of the once famous
plantations. I came near gett’ng lost, in
company with a gentleman from Penn-
sylvania, in the pine woods on his plan-
tation. It was just twi light and we beard
some one singing a Methodist hymn to our
Minutes of the last meeting were read and ap-
proved.
NTITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The Secret of Wealth.
Broken down Invalids do you wish to
gain flesh, to acquire uu appetite, to enjoy
a regular habit of body, to obtain relresh-
ing bleep, to feel aud know that every
fibre and lissue of yo^r system is being
braced up and renovated. If so com-
mence at once a course of GOLDEN
SEAL BITTERS. In one week you will
be convalescent. In a month vou will be
well. Don’t despair because you have a
weak conslitutiau. Fortify the body
against disease by purifying all the fluids
with GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS. No
epidemic cun take hold of u system thus
forearmed. The liver, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidneys, are rendered disea^
proof by this great Invigoranl. Runlous
bills for medical attendance may be
avoided by counteracting the first symp-
toms of sickness with these Bitters. They
are recommended from friend to friend
and the sale increases daily. We warrant
a cure. For sale by H. Walsh. 10-4
The following bills were presented for payment:
Bergef^auilDg hose cart, 1.50;^ Otto tichap, haul-
ing engine, 2.00: Jamea Hnntlcy. hauling hose
cart.l.OO; R K Workman, hose reel. B.00;%B Den
Uyl, paid 8 poor order*. 6.00; John Hummel, sal-
ary as chief engineer of fire dept, 1884, 15-83 ; P H
McBride, salary as city attorney, Fob and March,
12.50; V. Ver Scbure. salary as tress, March, 22.92;
Ed Vaopell, salary as marshal, March, 25.00; Geo.
H. 81pp. salary as clerk, March, 29.17; J Benkema,
ling walerunn t r works, March, 58.48: A Dogger,
cleaning Jail, 1.50; Yates* Kane, stationery. 5.45;
Ed Vaupoll, 4X cords wood. 8.58; David L Boyd,
A J Nyland, L T Kanters, R E Werkman, A M
Burgees, J Beukema, M W Rose, J A Ter Vree,
service registration and election, each $6.00; H.
D. Post, room rent, registration and election, $5:
Geo. U. Blpp, room rent, registration and elec. &
clerk of election, $8; N. Schmid, M. Jonkman. (J.
Vinke, 8. Den Uyl, G. Wakker, P. Bchravesandc,
clerk of election, each $3; Telephone Co., rent of
two telephones for quarter ending July 1st, 1883,
$20.— Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer for the several amounts.
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, presenting Hie
seml-raoiithly report of the director of the poor
aud said committee recommending $23 00 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
April 22d, 1885, and having rendered temporary
aid to the amount of $2.00-Allowcd and warrants
ordered issued on the city treasurer for the
amounts.
The committee on lire depat tment to whom was
referred the report of the chief engineer of the lire
department, regarding the purchasing of coats,
etc., reported recommending the purchasing of 20
rubber coats, 125 ieot of rope and a pully lor No. 2
hose tower, ono pike pole and one axe for the
hook and ladder company.— Accepted and the
committee instructed to carry out its recommen-
dations excepting the purchasing of coats, of
which the committee were instructed to first as-
certain the price.
The committee on city library reported the fol-
lowing: Gentlemen: -Your committee on library
would beg leave to report that upon examination
they find quite a large number of books out of
condition and needing new bindings and backs,
and vour committee wonld recommend that they
lie bound aud properly repaired. Signed by com-
mittee.— Accepted and the committee authorized
to have the books repaired and bound.
The special committee on water works reported
the following:
7b the lion. Common Council of the CIO/ of Hol-
land.
Gentlemen :—Yonr special committee on water
works would report that the work of lowering the
water works pumps is about completed so that the
test can be made on Thursday, April 9lh, 1883, at
which time your committee would recommend
that the final test be made, your committee would
also report that they have purchased 25, cords of #
elabsfrom J. Van Dyk at 9 shill, per cord at his
yard, which has been delivered by city team. \ our
committee are of the opinion that at the present
time owing to the bad condition of the roads,
which makes it almost Impossible to got wood
hauled in, it would be advisable to purchase a car
load of soft coal for present use, your committee
have been investigating relative to the cost of a
whistle for the water works building, and find that
a suitable whistle can be obtained for the sum of
112 aud would recommend the purchase of the
same. Signed by committee.— Report accepted
aud the committee instructed to carryout their
recommendations.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid Rose—
Resolctd, That the committee on water works
make arrangements for the final test of the water
works.— Adopted.
By Aid. Rose—
Reeolced. That f 100 be loaned from the general
fund and placed to the credit of the fire depart-
ment fund.— Adopted-
Council adjourned to Thursday, 7:30 p. m.,
April 9;b, 1885.
Holland, Mich.. April 9, 1885.
The Common Council met punnant to adjourn-
ment and In accordance with the provisions of the
cliy charter and was called to order by the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter
Vree, Rose, Beukema, Werkman, Kanters, Ny-
land, Boyd, and the Olerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and ap-
proved.
The regular order of business was suspended.
The following blllp were presented for payment:
Geo. U. Blpp, making surveys aud profiles of west
Tenth street and south Cedar street, with ono as-
•lst*nt, S14 88; J. R. Kleyn, G. Blenk, Geo. H.
Blpp, IK days service on board of building in-
spectors, $4.50: M. Astra and A. Dogger, -orvfcc as
night watch March 22. 1885, $1.59. -Allowed and
from whence the sound came and soon
came upon a negro’s cabin. Making our
situation known the old darky kindly
consented to take us through the woods to
the Governor's residence where a good fire
in an old fashioned fire place, which
lighted the room, and a good warm supper
came very acceptable. Next morning,
with the Governor's son-in law, Mr.
While, we started out for a tramp around
the plantation and then went to the bay,
after our appetites had been sharpened by
the tramp, where the Governor has about
six thousand bushels of oysters sown. Mr.
White stepped into one of his boats and
with a long handled shovel scooped up a
lot of fine Lynhaven oysters and we man-
aged to take care of them as last as they
were opened. I found that Lynhaven
dysters touch a very tender spot when one
is hungry. During the day I made my way
back to Norfolk and there met Mr. Jus.
Cornford looking “fat and saucy.” From
Norfolk, went to Petersburg, and Beskly,
aud to Maloux, via Amelia Courthouse.
Matoux is where Rev. A. C. Van Rualte
started a colony and where all who went
there got a lot of almost worthless land
saddled on to them. I do not wish to say
that It was any fault of Dr. Van Raalte,
for that would be unjust, aud the people
living here reverence his name, but the
curse, landshnrks, exist here us well as in
the north aud they are responsible. There
is some good laid here which can be ob-
tained at a low price, and some flue tim-
ber is on some of it. I only had time to
call on one Hollander while in this vicin-
ity, a Mr. 8taplecamp( who was at work
at his trade which I believe he called
print making. It consisted of cutting
strips of brass into all sorts of shapes,
flowers, etc., aud then fastening them on
to rollers for printing wall paper. He is
employed by parties in New York city
and is prosperous. I found him a very
intelligent and courteous gentleman and
we talked dutch at a two forty gait. He
showed me his farm and said that it was
about exhausted when he bought it. He
now raises about twenty bushels of wheat
to the acre, and oats grow four feet high.
I hud a very pleasant visit with Mr.
Staplecamp and shall always remember it.
From Matoux I went to Richmond and
took a very fine river steamer to -Clare-
mont, a new town started by northern
people on the south bank of the James
river. I stopped at the American Hotel,
Major G. W. Coombs, proprietor. I met
several of the most prominent men of the
place and found them to be live energetic
men. At the hotel were a number of
prospectors and the ditt'erent states were
represented as follows: New York 18;
Ohio 4; Michigan 1; Pennsylvania 3;
California 1; Maryland 2; Vermont "2;
Colorado 1; Delaware 2; and England,
Europe 1, making a total of 37. I will
now end my letter as I fear the waste
basket.
M. Harrington.
Physicians, clergymen, and scientists,
unite in recommending the use of Hall’s
Vegetable Sicilian Halt;Reuewer.
TEST IflURBADKG POWDER TO-DAI!
Brandi advert! wd aa absolutely pure
covrvAXTM .AjynftozvxA.
THE TK8TI
Place a can top down on a hot etove until heated, then
remove the covur and imell. A chemist wUl not be r<*
tjulred to detect the pretence o! ammonia.
Was the trune formerly gtvpn to Scrofula
because of a superstition that it could be
oured by a kind's touch. The world la
wider now, ami knows that
An End to Bona Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, Ilk,
says: “Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I leel it my duty to
let suflering humanity know it. Have
hud a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg amputated.
I used, instead, three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and my leg is now sound and well.”
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a
bottle, aud Bucklen’s Aruica Salve at 25c.
per box by H. VValsb.
SCROFULA
cm only- be cured by a thorough purtfieft*
tion of the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation after generation. Among Its
symptomatic developments are
a, Cu
rs, Bolls, c m ...
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous aud Phy*
earlier
Eczem
mors, il
Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
DOES NOT CONTAIN. AMMONIA.
ITS JOULTHPCUraM HAS NKVKR BUI Ql'ESTIOim.
In A million hotnM for a qaartor of a entury It has
stood the eonmunen* reliable Wet,
THE TESTJFTHE OVEI.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
Dr, Price's Special FlaToriiiEitracts,
lha it reeteet, Beet Mleleae u4 utaraiaater keen, eat
Dr. Price's Lupulln Yeast Dims
For Light, Hoelthy Dread, The Beit Dry Hop
Yvost In the World.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by Miiloli’s Cure. We guarantee it.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyfpei^iaand Liver
Complaint t Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to
cure you. For sale by Yates & Kane.
THE WORLD UNDER CANVAS.
EverylbiiiE tliat Walks, Wiiis or
Mail never seen More.
Crawls.
FOR
CHICAGO.
SALE BY GROCERS.
8T. LOUIS.
“A MEXICAN EXHIBIT JUST ADDED.”
LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD
YEASTGEMS
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are
nroduccd by ft.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is the oniy pomrfltl and always reliable
Hood-purifying medicine. It Is so effect-
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
, andthe «VRtem Hereditary Scrofula, __
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time It en-
riche* and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs
rejuveuu.mg ajcntlro system. This great
Rsgrcsrative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, StU-
linruu. tne Iodides of Potassium and
Ingredli
_____ _ . JM ly and si _______ ___
jioi :Vh its formula In generally known
iron. Mus o her i red ents of great po-
U'lu y. carefu ly cientifically c om-
to in * medical profession, and the best
ph’ -*1 •..u- constantly prescribe Ayer’s
bAiio.'.i'Aitil.-A ax aii
Au.volate Cure
ror ?'! d;«enr» caused- by the vitiation ot
t.:.’ k 1. h concentrated to iho high-
< •* I'rr.c:! ah'* degree, far beyond any
c -ir for which like effects
!.dn 1. i i t’.'.preforc the cheapest,
. v.o”. ; , O : i blood purifying medi-
c!t;c, la .bj orlvi.
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread
raised by this yeast Is light, white and whole-
The Largest Show in Existence.
W. W. cole's GREAT QUADRUPLE CIRCUS, AND THE
WONDERS IT CONTAINS.
somellk^^ui^gran^inotherl^Wjcio^
GROCERS SELL THEM.
MICPAMD BV IMS
Price Baking Powder Co.f
i special PMtEitiacts,
0t. Louis, Mo.
laiTnofDr.PAcrt
Chicago, III.
Ayer’s Crrsaparilla,
IT.r.rAlAED BY
Dr. J. C. Aye;' & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Annlyt.'cal Chemists.]
Pold by all Druggists: Price $1;
Six bottles for $5.
warrants ordered issued on the city treasurer for
the several amounts.
The city treavnrer reported for the month of
March, 1883.-Filed.
The city physician reported having treated eight
cases in the month of March, 1883.— Filed.
The city surveyor reported profiles of west Tenth
street and south Cedar street -Accepted aud laid
upon the table.
On motion of Aid. Workman—
Resolved. That the Mayor appoint a committee
of thr- e to canvass the votes cast at the annual
charter election held on the first Monday, the 6lh
day in April, A. D. 1885.— Adopted.
Board of Education.
The Mayor appointed as such committee alder-
m :n Boyd, Rose and Ter Vree.
On motion, the council took a recess of thirty
m'nntes.
After recess.
It appearing from the report of the committee
on canvass that the following named persons had
received the greatest number of votes for me
office set opposite their respective names 'hey
were declared elected: For Mayor, Rokus Kan-
lers; For Supervisor. GerrltJ. Van Dnren; For
City Clerk, Geo. H. filup; For City Treasurer. Cor-
nelius Ver Schnre; For City Marshal, Edward
Vanpsll; For School Inspectors, full term, Win-
H. Beach and Henry Kremers* For Justice of the
Peace, lull term, Isaac Fairbanks; For Aldermen:
First wa-d, John A. Ter Vree; Second Ward, Wil-
Ham Z. Bangs; Third Ward, Cornells J. De Roo;
Fourth Ward, Daniel Bensch; For Coni tables:
First Ward, Charles Odell ; Second Ward, Jacob
De Feytnr; Third Ward, Edward Vaupell; Fourth
Ward.'Coruells Nyland.
The oommlhec on Wavs and Means ware in-
etrnctedto have loan on |8,00) water bon da ex-
extended thirty days.
Connell adjourned to Saturday 1 o'clock, a. m.,
April 11th, 1885.v GKO. H. 8IPP, Vity Olerk.
The cost of pure Baking Powder, made
from Grape Cretm Tartar and Bl-Carb.
Soda, is about doable the cost of the aver-
age brandi offered for sale. DeLand’a
Chemical Baking Powder is made only of
Grape Cream Tartar and Soda, and instead
of prize packages, and lond advertising,
they seek to give the consumer fall value,
foil weight Try it and yon wi l find it
tiue.
Holland, Mich., April 8, 1885.
The meeting was called to order by the
election of Mr. Steffens a« chairman.
Members present: Steffens, De Koo, Me
Bride, Beach and Boggs.
The committee on Claims and Accounts
reported having settled with the Treasurer
March 20ib, and found $1474.04 in the
treasury.
Mr. Bench reported having bought 15
cords of dry wood @ $3.00.
A communication was received from
the City Clerk, stating that the Common
Council had ordered fire escapes to be
placed hi the angles of the Union School
house. The matter was referred to the
committee on Claims and Accounts, with
power to determine the kind of material
used, and see that the work is done by the*
lowest responsible bidder.
The visiting committee reported having
visited all ot the schools, and were pleased
with the work done.
Mr. McBride reported having visited
the schools to see what progress was made
in vocal music under Prot. Shepard’s in-
struction. He believed that no expen li
lure in connection with the ichool bad
been so profitable as that for music.
Prof. Hummer advised that the Child’s
Book of Nature ahould be placed lo Miss
Clark’s room. The matter was referred
to the committee on School Books.
On motion the Superintendent was re-
quested to draw up a scedule ot the books
used In each room for the use of the
Board. Adjourned.
T. J. Boggs, Secretary.
Those wiseacres who imagine that they have
“seen everything," especially everything in the
circus line, may now prepare themselves for a sur-
prise and a set back from their ever-rcady as-
sumption that there is “nothing new," as W. W .
Cole has jnst completed an amusement project
which may well be termed the largest show in the
world. A perfect whirlpool of diverting marvels,
as it were. Everything that walks the earth or
wings the air; crawling reptiles and creeping in
sects have all been brought together in Cole’s col-
lossal shows to snch an extent that nothing more
remains obtainable.
For years the great Cole show baa been con-
ceded the criterion of all canvas exhibitions.
Quantity aud quality have always assimilated,
and its growth has far exceeded any similar enter-
prise. This season brought more than the usual
supply of additional attractions to this enormous
outfit. Fully $'00,000 has been laid ont during the
past winter in increasing the show in all its de-
partments. Foreign sensations of every kind
have been secured. A “human fly" or lady celling
walker, disports herself upon a horizontal plat-
form, suspended Rom the apex of the canvas; s
band of real Bedouin Arabs, twelve in number,
bnild lofty pyramids with their sinewy forms, and
perform feats of strength; acrobatic movements
and mimic warfare, while with brawny hands they
prodnee showers of knives, swords and guns.
Samson, an elephant aa great as the masladons of
old, and larger than any of bis species that to-day
exist, is also to be seen. Three circus rings, with
an elevated stage covering the center ring, are
constantly filled with novel performances. In
fact, several yisits to the show are necessary, in
order to see and comprehend Its extreme magni-
tude, aud in this connection it may be noted that
in many of the eastern cities season tickets were
pnrehased by visitors who repeated their investi-
gations almost daily. Among the various works
of art in this Immense colosseum is a gallery of
wax statuary, representing all of ihe presidents
from Washington down to Cleveland. All the
crowned heads and famons beauties are also re-
produced in wax. Russian roller skaters, nnicycle
and bycycle riders, grotesque dancers, Egyptian,
Nantch and Ilnngaridnsporta arepresented on the
elevated stage, and the most daring mid-air per-
forinancca take place over the heads of the audi-
tors. Really, it is Impossible to conceive or pic-
ture the extent of this marvelous exhibition, to
which people travel many miles to see aud then
rush pell moll to points of vantage in the great
canvas. The menagerie is ao complete in its en
scmble that no mention is necessary, aa it is an
“open book of nature,’’ with no blank or missing
leaves. Owing to the extraordinary magnitude
and excellent qualities of this grand affair, no
other show will, this season, visit any of the
points where Cole precedes, and arrangemonls
have been made to that effect. Exhibitions will
be given in this city curly in Jnne, and special ex-
cursions run from all snrronndbg points at great-
ly reduced rates. This is Cole's first visit lu four
yciirs.
Tail iloadis.
Chicago and West Michigan Bailvay.
Taking Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Holland.
Ni’t "NTt
Exp. Exp. Mail TOWNS. Mall. Exp Exp.
p.m. p.m. a.m. p m . p.m. a.m.
10t55 1 12 10 20 ..... Holland ... 800 10 15 4 55
11 20 10 42 Bast Sangatuck 2 43 4 87
u a*; tv 10 55 New Richmond 2 37 • 'TtV 4 81
12 28 205 11 45 ,.Gd. Junction. 205 9 27 8 50
12 47 2 17 12 06 1 47 U 16 8 32
2 10 3 0(1 1 80 .Benton Harbor.12 M H 12 2 80
2 20 807 1 42 ...St. Joreph...12 28 8 05 2 20
3 50 3 55 2 50 ..New Buffalo..11 8-1 7 25 1 15
7 80 6 50 5 45 ....Chicago.., . 8 55 4 20 1C 80
a. m. p.m. p.m. a. m. p.m. pm.
GR\NIJ RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Gd. Rapids
Grand Rapide. to Dollaua.
p.m p.m. a. m. a. m p.m p m.
10 23 3 05 t 3 00 ... .Holland.... 10 10 1 12 10 43
8 15 5 11 ., . Zeeland... . io a: 10 P8
8 35 5 31 ...Hudsonvllle: 9 45 10 04
3 4« 5 44 ...Orandvllle .. 9 82 9 52
li 15 4 05 fl 00 ..Grand Rapids. 9 15 \i 28 t9 85
p.m. p.m. a. m. a.m. p.m. p. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to Prom Muskegon
Mtukegon. to Holland.
p.m. a. m a m. p.m. pm. pm.
3 no 10 2f t5 3C ....Holland. ... 1 1(1 8 U 9 40
3 25 10 4C 5 67 ...West Olive... • • a* • 2 V 9 17
8 85 10 4* 6 07 ...Jehnevllle.... 2 27 9 07
4 00 11 05 « 3d ..Grand Haven. i2 2! 2 05 8 50
4 06 11 Ifl 6 49 ...Perryshiirg .. 12 2f 20( 8 40
4 4.1 11 55 7 12 . .Muskegon....11 55 1 20 +8 02
p.m. a.m. a. m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan to
Allegan. Holland.
p.m. la. in [p.m. a.m.
8 1(1 n ic .. .Holland ..... 5 K 10 10 ....
3 27 10 25 ....Fillmore.... 4 55 9 50!....
3 37 10 81 ...Hamilton.... 4 45 9 42 ....
3 49 .... 10 41 ....Dunning.... 4 85 9 80 ....
4 15 11 05 ..... Allegan ..... 4 15 9 05| . . . .
P.m, a. m. p.m. a. m.|....
 | 0%for working people. Scud 10 cents
'! |! fijiHiHinge aud we will malt you /tee. a
H p I provnl. valuable sample box of goods
1 1 Li Lt I that will put you in the way ol mak-
ing more money In a few days than you over
thought poaslhle at any business. Capital not re-
quired. You can live at home and work In apare
time only, or all the time All of troth rexes, of
all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to $5 easily
earned every evening. That all who want work
may test the business, wo make thia unparalleled
offer: To all whrare not weil satisfied we will
send $1 io pay for Iho trouble of writing ue. Full
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense
par absolntcly sure for all who start at once. Don’t
delay. Address, Stinson Co.. Portland^Msino.
tutp
25 YEARS IN Utl
teal Triumph of the Age!Ths GrsatMt
toSFTdLIver.
Loeaof awctltt, Bowalacoetlys* Pali la
the head, with a dell eenealleala lhe
hack aart* Pain aader the ehealder*
blade* Falla tea after eattav* with adla*
Incllaatlaa ta exertlea of feedr ernilad.
Irritability af taasper* Law atlrll** with
a feeling of harlag neglected aamedaty,
Wearlnaast Dlaalaaaa* Flattering at the
Heart, Date before the eyee, Headache
orer the right eye, Reetleeeneee, with
fltfal dreamt, Highly catered Urine, aad
CONSTIPATION. ,
TUTT’S PILLS are especially adapted
to inch cases, one dose effeota each a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They IshCYCAflO Cue A iipCaltCiBnu CAtt®5 tsM
ths j “
Gray Hair or ______ _ __________ _
Glossy Black by a single application of
thlsDYR. It impart* a natural color, actsSfiaAmMlifififi — orinstantaneously: Sold by Druggists,
ion receipt of fl*
'St.* New Yoi
sent by expreae oc
Offloo, 44 Murray!
* Mixed trains.
t Runs daily; all olhertrains dully except Sun-
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed trains leave Holland, going north, at 7:50
a. m., arriving at Grand Raplda at 10:00 a. m. ; and
at 10:50 p, m.. arriving at Mnskegon at l'09n. m.
also mixed trains leave Holland, going south at
5:45 a. m.
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HATCH, Station Agent.
Michigan and Ohio Ballroad.
Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885.
Otto Breyman
- dealer in— —
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silienui, flttsdm and Fansr Soldi,
DOING WEST. jCiatral Tint GOING 1A8T.
^.PRICB
SPECIAL
fuem
Read all the adrertiaementa of spring
medicines, and then lake Ayer’s Sanapar-
Ilia, ths best blood purifier.
MOST PERFI
SMS,.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,CHICAGO. ST. LOfjm
Pass.
I
s
55
TOWNS Pass. Pass. Mix.
a m. p. m. a. m. p. m.
10 10 5 45 L Toledo A 11 10 5 10
11 02 6 40 . Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
11 21 7 04 ..HrIt*on .. 9 46 3 12
11 29
11 39
7 09
7 1«
.Ridgeway.
.Tec nm sen.
9 42
9 32
3 47
3 37
11 55 7 1* ...Tipton... 9 17 3 W
1? 08 7 43 . . .Onetcd.. 9 05 8(8
12 80 K 09 ..Addison.. H 43 2 45
12 4H 8 25 .. Jerome.. 8 V6 2 ‘.8
12 55 8 32 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21
1 06 8 42 ..Hanover.. 809 2 10
1 17 a. m. 8 M ..Pulaski. 7 69 1 59 P-W
1 33 « 20 9 15 ...Homer .. 7 87 1 38 8 00
2 03 6 47 9 44 ..Marshall . 7 11 1 12 7 38
2 17 6 59 9 57 ...Ceresco,. 6 59 1 0) 7 81
236 7 17 10 15 .Battle Cr’k 640 12 42 7 03
2 56 787 * ..Augusta.. 12 22 6 48
3 04 7 45 ..Yorkvllle 12 15 6 85
3 10 7 52 ..Richland . 12 09 6 29
3 45 8 24 Montleth.. 11 30 5 55
8 S3 8 33 ....Fisk.... 11 27 5 47
3 59 8 89 ..Kellogg.. 11 21 5 87
4 10 8 50 A Allegan L 11 10 525
p. m. p. m. a. m. a.m.
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The Inrepfrt nHaortment "f
ID I A O N ID 'RINGS
e ver dDplayed in ibis city.
I also keep on 'hand a larpe nw'rtmenl of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Train Conxxsotlon a.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T A. A. AG.T. At Britton, with Wab-
ash, St Lonis A Pacific. At Tecamteh, with Lake
Shore A Mich. 8om hern. At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lanaing Division) and
Airline Dlvlflon of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
sha!, with M. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chi-
cago A Grand Trunk and M. C. B. R. At Mon-
»<"**™*— * B. .HUGH.
I
IS
1
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repalrli g and en
graving promptly and in the best manner.
Come and examine our stock,
trouble to fhow Goods. ^
Holland, Mich., May t*. 18*4.
irT' *
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THE SCHOOLMABM’S 8TOBT,
BT WOLBTAH DIXIT.
A frortv chill was in the air—
Hi w plainly I remember—
The bnaht autumnal fires had paled,
Save here and there an ember;
The skv looked hard, the hills were bare,
And (here were tokens everywhere .
That it had come— November.
I looked the time-worn school-house door,
The villajre seat of learnln#,
Across the smooth, well-trodden path
Mv homeward footsteps turning;
My heart a troub ed qufstion bore,
And in my mind, as oft before,
A vexing thought was burning.
4,Whv Is It unhill all the wayf*
Thus ran my meditations:
Tbe lessons bad gone wrong that day,
And I had lost my patience.
4 Is there no way to soften care,
And make it easier to bear
L fo’s sorrows and vexations?"
Acf s > my pa'hway, through the wood,
A fallen tres was lyimr;
On this there sat two little girls,
Amt one of them was orying.
I hoard her sob: “And If I could,
Fit vet my lessons awful good,
But what's the use of trying?"
And then the little hooded head
Sank on the mother’s shoulder,
TV little weeper sought the arms
That opened to enfold her.
Against the young heart, kind and true,
She nestled dose, a d neither knew
That I was a beholder.
Ard then I heard— ah ! ne'er was known
Such Judgment without malice,
Nor queen iler counsel ever heard
In senate, house, or palace I—
•T should have failed there, I am sure.
Lo .'t be discouraged; trv once more,
And I will help you, A1 ce."
“And I will help you." This is how
To soften care and grieving;
LKo is made easier to bear
Jly helping and by giving.
Here was '.he answer I had sought,
And I, the teacher, being taught
Tne secret of true living.
If T will help you" were the rule,
How changed iKjyond nli measure
Life would become l Each heavy load
Woul'i be a golden treasure;
Tain and vexation be forgot;
Hope wou’d preva 1 in every lot,
.• nd I'fo be only pleasure.
—Treasure Trove.
Trot’s Mother.
“Well, my boy, Til try and tell you
all about it from the beginning. Help
Tonrself to a cigar first and pass the
box to me. I knew you would want to
hear the particulars, and I— I have
been trying to pnt off the evil moment
I’m getting an old man now, Harry,
and all this shook me a good deal at
the time.
“Come here, Trot, and sit on my
knee. There, that's better. Seems
odd, Harry, don’t it, to see an old bach-
elor like me nursing a tiny bit of a
girl like Trot? Four years old to-day,
aren’t yon. Trot? How the time files!
“You see, my dear lad, you ought to
have told her before yon went away.
It might have saved her — who knows?
“It must he nine years since , yonr
Uncle Will died and left Violet in my
eare. She was only 15 then. Don’t
you think Trot is very like her? The
same large brown eyes and long lashes,
the same loving little ways.
“She come to me one morning soon
after yon started for China, with a let-
ter in her hand.
“ 'Look here, uncle,' she said, kneel-
ing beside me, and holding the note
where I could read it; 'It’s from the
Gold’s, and they invite me to go and
atay with them at Ventnor. May I ac-
cept?’
“'Do yon want to go, Violet?’ I
asked.
“'Of course I do,’ she answered,
Uuging. ‘We are so quiet here at
home, and this would be such a delight-
ful change. Please let me, uncle. I'll
write yon long letters, aad tell yon
about everything.’
“I did not want to part with her even
for a little time, for the three years she
had been with me then had made my
life quite a different matter; but it
seemed selfish to keep the bright, mer-
ry girl always shut up with a crusty
old man. I gave her. leave to go, and
then, wuen after a fortnight she wrote,
begging to be allowed to stay longer,
as her Iriends wished, I had not the
he rtto refuse. She was there five
weeks and then she came home.
“The very day after her return he
came— ithat contemptible scoundrel
whom hi those few weeks she had
• learned to regard as a hero. How he
found out at first that she had a little
fortune ofyher own I don’t know. He
asked for me, and told me that he
wanted my permission to address my
niece.
“He was a good-looking young fel-
low, and had a frank, open manner,
that was sure to win a girl’s favor, but
I thought of you. Harry, and deter-
mined to prevent the matter going
farther if 1 could. I took a strong and
apparently nureasonahle dislike to him,
and made many inquiries, hoping to
find out something that would justify
me in forbidding him the house, but
entirely in vain. But I studied;
observed every little act and word,
until at last was convinced that I knew
him through, aud that he was no fit
husband for my little Violet.
“By this time it had become a kind
of tacit engagement, and I knew I
should seem almost brutal for interfer-
ing. but I couldn’t bear, the idea of giv-
ing Violet into his care. I vowed to
myself that nothing on earth should in-
'duco me to do so, and I told him to dis-
continue his visits.
"The result of that was that he came
to a definite understanding with Violet,
And she promised to marry him, with or
withont my consent
“Don’t look at me so reproachfully,
Harrv. It may be that I acted unwise-
ly all through ; but if so I have been
severely punished for my folly. Yon
have let yonr cigar go out Here are the
matches.
“You want me to tell you all she said
and did— her very words, as well as I
can remember. That’s a bard matter,
for my memory’s not so good as it used
“I was sitting here one evening, when again by*and-by. ’
where yon are, looked at me very sadly
for some minutes.
“ 'Unde, dear,' she said at last, "I can-
not understand yon. I never believed
that you could be so hard and cruel’
“I did not speak.
“ 'It is jiot like yon to he so unjust, so
arbitrarv,’ she went on. fit seems to
me, nnole, that in the matter of mar-
riage a woman should choose for her-
self and not be influenced by anyone.
I have made my choice and given mv
word; but oh 1 I should be so much
happier if you .were not angry. Do
forgive me and be yonr own kind self
again.’
“ 'Yes, when von yield to my wishes, I
answered, coldly. 'You are a mere girl
Violet, and have had no experience of
men. If you were ten years older I
should leave yon to take the conse-
quences of yonr rashness, but as it is—’
“'As it is— what then? Oh 1 uncle.’
and she slipped from her chair and
kneeled here on the mg at my feet,
Jray— pray be your old self again.
Yon were never angry with me before,
and it seems so strange and unnatural
to see yon turn your head away from
me without a smila Do yon love me
only if I have no voice, no will of my
own ?’
“ 'Listen to me, child,' I said, looking
her in the face. T have striven to be a
father to you since I brought you here;
I have loved you, heaven only knows
how dearly I In return I only ask you
to let me prevent yonr making a com-
plete wreck of your life. I want to
save you from a sad fate, and you think
me a tyrant’
“She took my hand in both hers, and
pressed her face on it, then looked up
with a smile.
“ T wish Harry was here,’ she said.
‘He would help me to convince you.
He always took my side.’
“ T ought not to have told you that,
my dear boy, but it was so fresh in my
mind, as it struck me forcibly at the
time, knowing as I did yonr love for her.
Forgive me my want of tact
“She was not given to shedding tears
like some women or she would have
cried then. Her cheeks were hot and
burning as they touched* my hand,
while her eyes were feverishly bright.
She used every argument she could
find to induce me to consent to her en-
gagement and as I remained silent she
drew nearer aud gazed up eagerly in
my face.
'“You relent, uncle?’ she whispered
in an agitated way. 'Yon will let me
be happy?*
‘“In that way, never,’ I told her,
sadly and sternly, and I tried to draw
away my fingers ; hut she dug to them
tightly, while her lips quivered.
“‘Don’t say that, uncle!’ sheened,
hoarsely. 'Dear uncle, oh, what can
Isay— what can I say to move yon?’
“Yon think I was very hard, Harry,
I see ; but I thought it best.
“ ‘Hush, chicd,’ I said, ‘Nothing will
influence me. I am resolved.’
“ ‘And so am I,’ she said, sorrowfully,
dropping my hand and raising to her
feet ‘I should always have wished to
please yon; bat now that yon are harsh
and unjust, and will not listen to rea-
son, what can I do?*
“She waited for me to speak, but I
had no words at hand. I was too hurt
and angry. She went toward the door,
then came back and stood behind me,
resting her hands lightly on my shoul-
ders.
“ ‘Try and forgive me, uncle. I love
him so— I love his faults that make yon
despise him, and his virtues that yon
do not know. TOm’t yon kiss me, un-
cle?’
“I was half inclined to take her in
my arms and tell her she should do
what she would ; but I did not After
a few minutes of dead silence I heard
her catch her breath in a half sob, and
then the door closed upon her, and I
was alone.
“The next day she did not come
down before I went to the city, and
when I came home she was gone. I
have forgiven her now, Harry ; but it
was a cruol blow. After all my love
and care I did not think she would
leave me like that !
“Why, Trot, you look quite fright-
ened ! I’m not cross, my pet
“Yes, yes, my boy, I’m going on;
hut you are so impatient. Well, some
time after— a year, or two years per-
haps, I can’t remember exactly— I was
coming home at dusk— in the Strand I
think it was, I met a woman iu a shab-
by black dress, with a child on her
arm; our eyes met, and then somehow
or other we were the center of a crowd,
and I was raising Violet’s head from
the hard pavement. She had fainted
ou seeing me, and I had just ccntrived
to save her and the little one from a
severe fall
‘T brought her home in a cab, nnd
my housekeeper helped her into bed.
Harry, she was next door to starvation,
when that accidental meeting gave her
hack to me— for only three days. I
was too late to save her.
" ‘Yon have forgiven me?’ she asked
that evening, as 1 sat by her bed.
“T forgave you, my child, long
since; hut not him who has brought you
to th e. Where is he?’
44 'Dead/ said the poor girl in a faint
whher. ‘Don’t apeak ill of him. I
can’t bear it’
“I asked her why she had not let me
know she was in distress— why she had
not come home.
“ T was ashamed to come,' she said,
T knew yon would not turn from me;
but I was too much ashamed.’
“The next day but one the doctor
told mo— what to expect I promised
the poor child that Trot should take
her place with me. I held the little
one for her to kiss, and had it taken
away; and then—
“‘Trot, my darling, run upstairs to
none for awhile; 111 call yon down
Violet came in slowly, and sitting down ‘And then, as I said, Violet bade me
good-bye. Her lost words? They
were, ‘Give my love to Harry.’
"These incessant fogs have a verv
bad effect on my throat 1 can’t talk
for any length of time withont getting
like I did just now, so that I can’t croak
pnt a word.
“There isn’t much more to tell, fortu-
nately, for I’m getting as hoarse as a
raven.
“I was out with Trot by my side,
one day last autumn, when I came nnon
some-one I had thought had gone to join
the majority. He was walking with a
pretty, stylish-looking girl, ohattieg
and laughing, bnt when he saw me bin
smile died on his lips, and the blood
flew to his face.
“His gaze dwelt for an instant on the
child whose hand I held. He knew
those brown eyes and long lashes, and
he saw the black frock.
“There, that is all. Harry, I read
yonr thoughts. You must not! Leave
him to Heaven, Promise me; boy— for
her sake. Yon promise? Your hand
on that. Heaven help you my poor
lad!”— -To uny Ladies' Journal.
Last Battle in Britain.
Taking the term “English soil” as
referring to Great Britain only, exclu-
sive of Ireland and the colonies, the
battle usually thus spoken of was that
which ended the Scottish rebellion of
1745. This outbreak had for its object
the restoration of the Stuarts to the
English throne, and was headed by
Charles Edward, grandson of James
II, known in history as the Young Pre-
tender, popularly styled in his time the
Young Chevalier. Early in April, 1746,
the Duke of Cumberland, in command
of the English army, led his forces,
about 9,000 strong, from Aberdeen to
attack the Scotch at Inverness. Princfl
Charles, whose army had dwindled to
5,000 men, resolved to check the En-
glish advance by surprising the Duke
at Nairn, twelve miles from Inverness.
This march was attempted in the night,
but the plan {ailed on account of the
muddy condition of the roads. Charles
then took np a position on Culloden
Moor. Here the battle of Culloden
was fought April 16, 1746. The Duke
of Cumberland drew up his army with
great skill in three linos, with cavalry
on each flank, and artillery so placed
as to Are directly into the advancing
columns of the enemy. Lord George
Murray, who led the first column of the
Scotch army, the Prince being at the
head of the second, made a furions
charge and broke through the first line
of the English. Bnt the second line,
three deep, the first rank kneeling and
the next stooping, received the Scots
with a murderous fire and threw them
into disorder. The English then
charged, drove the clans before them
in a confused mass, and gained a com-
plete victory. The English troops
ruthlessly massacred the wounded, and
their commander permitted such atro-
cities upon the inhabitants of the re-
volted districts that he received the
name of “the Butcher.” This was the
last stand made by the Scotch rebel-
lion. An attempt was made to rally
the army again, bnt Charles sent word
to the leaders to make no further effort
in his behalf. The unfortunate prince
wandered about the country for five
months, a price of £80,000 upon hie
head, being protected and concealed
by his devoted followers, who at last
got him safely on board a vessel, em-
barked for France, September 20th,
1746, and thus ended forever the hopes
of the house of Stnarl— /nfer-Occan.
Montgomery’s Last Meeting with His
Wife.
With such feelings of ardent devo-
tion did Montgomery give himself np
to the cause of American liberty, that
when called upon by Congress to quit
the retirement of his farm in order to
become one of the first eight brigadier-
generals, he wrote to a friend ‘‘that the
honor, though entirely unexpected and
undeserved, he felt to be the will of an
oppressed people, which must he
obeyed ;” and he accordingly went im-
mediately into active service.
Mrs. Montgomery accompanied him
on his way as far as Saratoga. In aftei
years their parting was described as
follows by his brother-in-law Edward
Livingston, who was at the time a hoy
of 11: “It was just before General
Montgomery left for Canada. We were
only three in the room— he, my sister,
and myself. He was sitting in a mus-
ing attitude between his wife, who, sad
and silent, seemed to be reading the
future, and myself, whose childish ad-
miration was divided between the glit-
tering uniform and the martial bearing
of him wJio wore it Suddenly the
silence was broken by Montgomery’s
deep voice, repeating the line, ' ’Tis a
mad world, my masters.’ T once
thought so,’ he continued; ‘now I know
it* The tone, the words, the circum-
stances, overawed me, and I noiselessly
retired. I have since reflected upbn
the hearing of this quotation, forcing
itself upon the yonng soldier at that
moment. Perhaps he might have been
contrasting the sweet quiet of the life
he held in his grasp with the tumults
and perils of the camp which he had
resolved to seek without one regretful
glance at- what he was leaving behind.
These were the last words I heard
from his lips, and I never saw him
more.”— Louise Livingston Hunt, in
Harper's Magazine.
The Plumber’s Bill
“John,” said a plumber to his hoy.
"go to the stationery store and bring
me a ream of foolscap.”
“Yes, sir; a ream, sir; will a ream b«
enough?”
“Yes, a resin will do. I intend to
make out only one bill this morning.”
—Boston Courier.
Without discord there would bene
haimony.
MEETING PRESIDENTS.
1 Little Chat with president Arthur— Bril-
liant Talk About the Weather.
When President Arthur paid a visit to
the great National Park several of the
prominent men of Wyoming, including
myself, went up to Green Kiver, wlfcre
the presidential party would leave the
speoial train and, under an escort,
cross overland to the park. There
were half a dozen of ns who felt as
though the northeast corner of the na-
tional fabric rested on onr shoulders,
and we felt that so long as the Presi-
dent was to visit for a number of weeks
within the borders of Wyoming we
ought, as a matter 0f common polite-
ness, to go and give him the freedom of
the park and the Shoshone reserva-
tion.
In the party we had a member of the
Supreme Court of the Territory, the
United States marshal, the present
Snveyor-general of the Territory and
myself.
When the President’s train arrived,
bearing, besides the President, General
Sheridan, Senator Vest, Secretary of
War Lincoln, Colonel Sheridan and
others, we waited quite a while for the
President to come out and see ns, hut
he remained in his ear. Thinking at
last that perhaps the Presieent had not
heard that we were there, we walked
around the train a few times, so that
he conld see ns and call ns in and con-
verse with us. But he made no over-
tures whatever, and we finally had to
go into his car and introduce our-
selves. He may have been overjoyed
to see us, and doubtless was, hut he has
remarkable control over himself that
way.
When the President took my shapely
hand in his and Colonel Sheridan told
him who I was,' he leaked me square in
the face with a sort of rising inflection,
as though he might he trying to re-
member who I was but could mot. At
that moment I would have given $2 it
I could have thought of the proper
thing to say. The more he looked at
me with those dark, sorrowful eyes of
his and patiently waited for me to say
something, the less I seemed to have
my mind with me, and I wanted to tell
him that in the hurry of starting ofl I
had left my thinker at home on the pi-
ano. At last I got desperate and said :
“Mr. President, don’t you think we are
having rather a backward spring?”
That was nearly two years ago, and
he has never, officially or otherwise,
gratified my morbid curiosity. He
still looked at me in dumb wonder and
surprisa Perhaps he felt oppressed
with the pomp and glitter of my good
clothes.
Marshal Schnitger and Surveyor
General Meldrum dropped into an easy
conversation wijth General Sheridan,
and fonght their battles over again.
Just then Judge Blair was presented
to the President, and I fell into the
hands of Secretary Lincoln.
Probably the Secretary still wakes
up nights and thinks with pleasure of
that little chat wo had together at
Green river. He looked at me in an
attentive aud interested way that flat-
tered me at the time very much, but
when I saw him a half hour afterwards
looking at a young cinnamon hear in
the same way I was no longer proud.
Casually I looked up at Judge Blair
and the President to see how they were
coming on. The President had nailed
the Judge with the same earnest
expectant look, and the Judge was
feeling of his head to see if it were
there, and at the same time was trying
to think of a hard word.
Just then the President seemed to
think of something that he had left in
the other car. He rose, and with a firm,
dignified step, walked away, and I have
never seen him since. Neither has ho
seen me since.
It Is years i>inco lust we met.
And wo may never meet again ;
I have struggled to forgot.
But the s.rugglo was n vain.
Soon afterward we all hastily with-
drew. We thought it would be better
for us to withdraw before the rest of
the party did. It would be more
etiquette and bonhomie.
Take it all around, we had a very
pleasant call on the party, and every-
thing passed off smoothly. Still, I
made one resolution on that acoasion
which I have rigidly adhered to. When
I call on another President of the
United States it will he when he sends
a double-barreled quo warrauto after
me, or when I have business with him
of an important nature. I shall never
call on the President of the United
States again just to kill time. The
desire to rub up against greatness has
been fully glutted in me. The wild
yearning to shed a happy tear on the
President, who is a total stranger to
me, has been thoroughly satiated.
Should one of my own family:be chosen
to that great office and insist on my
coming to Washington to ran his ad-
ministration through the holidays, I
might do so, otherwise I warn the
futnre Presidents of this Bepnhlic that I
will never, never darken their doors. —
Bill Nye.
It has sometimes been asked what
the human family would do for leather
if the vegetarians could have their way.
.he reply of the vegetarians has gener-
a 1 y been that as necessity is the mother
of invention something conld he found
to take the place of leather. It is now
stated that canvas made of flax and
hemp fibres can he made os impervi-
ous to moisture as leather, by steeping
eight yards of it in a decoction of one
pound of oak bark with fourteen pounds
of water. After soaking twenty-four
hours it is passed through running wa-
ter and hung up to dry.— Dr. Foote's
Health Monthly.
Take away from mankind their van-
ity and their ambition, and there would
be but few clwmiug to be heroes or pa-
triots.
HTH AND POINT. '*C
A roller-skater is known by his
bumps.
Whxn a stovepipe is out at the elbow
the soot begins to play out
A literary lion may be lamb-like
himself, but he often sets society in a
roar.
“Out on a fowl” s*id » Aj m ho
alighted on a duck’s neck and was car-
ried across the pond.
When jrou wish to convey the idea
that a friend is married, just say, ‘‘He
buys bonnets, now.”
Ladies are not supposed to swear
but they have often been known to
"dam” things.— Car f Pretzel's Weekly.
Bergh says he never conld under-
stand why a man should beat his wife.
It is generally because he daren't tack-
le anybody else.— Dcfrotf Free Press.
“What will he the drink in the fu-
tnre?” asks Mr. Moody. There will
doubtless be many drinks among which
whisky will loom np prominently.—
Arkpnsaw Traveler.
Some ingenious chap has invented a
chin holder. Now married men need
no longer he at a loss as to what kind
of a birthday present to make their
mother-in-law.— Nf. Paul Day.
Gen. Washington was inaugurated
in a suit of homespun clothes, and he
was the only president thus apparelled.
Bnt then, of course, no other president
could ever get even that near to being
like Washington.— T&ras Siftings.
A household item remarks that
bride’s cakes are now made in layers.
Pullets are maiden layers too, hut
though they hold in solution some of
the elements of bride’s cakes, they are
quite dissimilar.— ronker’s Gazette.
“Dear little man with the slender legs,
Man with the long, long hair,
Why do you dance on your slender pegs?
Why do you rant and rare?
Why do you howl and mutter so?
Why do you clench your fist?"
"Silly chatterer, don't you know?
I am an el-ocu-tlon-lst."
—Texas Siftings.
Dd. Dechamps says that scarlet fe-
ver microbes are shaped like hairs,
with a swelling at one end. What have
always been supposed to be hairs in
butter, then, were scarlet fever mi-
crobes, were they ? No more hutterine
onte.— Peck's Sun.
The Philadelphia Call gives a recipe
for “brick and mortar pudding.”
Schoppenstedt says he doesn’t know
much abont cooking, hut he remembers
a padding his wife made the first week
after they were married which tasted
like that— Oif City Blizzard.
“Was Rome founded by Romeo?”
inquired a pupil of the teacher. “No,
my son,” replied the wise man; "it was
Juliet who was fonnd dead by Borneo.”
The pupil said, nothing, hut immediate-
ly wrote to Joliet, Illinois, for particu-
lars. —New York M&ming Journal.
An editor’s wife writing to a friend,
invited her to come and visit them last
snmmer; said they had just rented a
real cosy cottage with a nice lawn at-
tached. An editor is so accustomed to
having something attached every few
days that he can’t keep house withont
it— Whiteside Herald.
Snails grow unusually large in In-
dia, and a company has been organ-
ized in New York for the purpose of
shipping them to this country. We
do not know how they expect to utilize
them, hut suppose they are to be sub-
stituted for messenger hoys in order to
secure quicker delivery of telegrams. —
Newman Independent
“Sis says she can’t come down to-
night; she has a severe headacl>
That’s what she says; bnt C holly do
give it away, she's lyin’ like a houne
afire. She hurt her bunion so tryin’
to wear number two shoes on a number
four foot, that she can’t walk,” was the
way a Fourth street 8-year-old excused
his sister when her beau called.—
Brooklyn Times.
On State occasions King Tofa, of
Porto Novo, Sonth Africa, “adorns him-
self in a large flannel shirt and mounts
his royal throne, where he sits sur-
rounded by his 1,000 wives, listening
to the grievances of his subjects.” We
should think a king who has 1,000
wives should have more grievances to
make than any of his subjects — especi-
ally about the time the bills for his
wives’ spring millinery come in.— Nor-
ristown Herald
COMMON PEOPLE.
‘'Common poop e I despise,"
Mrs. bhoddy said,
' And con empf was In hereyes
As she tossed her hea i.
"What aro common* people, fray?"
I naked with anmlle.
For I knew her weakness lay
In a tempting "style."
‘01 the lower classes, sir,"
Answered she so pork,
"Butchers, grocers, bakers, sir—
All who have to work ”
Rang the bell. "The butcher, mum,"
bawled the servant shr:U,
‘yez no mate he'll lave yez, tpum,
Tlilyez pay the bill."
"Tell him ho must le ive It, Jane,
And I'll call around—
Ol a butcher I d'sdain—
He’s so low," she frown'd.
Bang tho bell. 'The grocer, mum,
"8ez he wants ‘ils pay."
"What ill breeding— J'oll him oome,
Jane, some other day."
"Here's tho washerwoman, mum,
And the baker st »ut " . —
"When thoe » horrid creatures come,
Jane, say I am out."
"Faith I youd rfot be In at all
If I tould that I'e—
Folks as live by qhatln’ small
Shouldn't perch so high."
Then tho reason I devised
, . Why poor Mrs. 8.
‘Common peop e" so de?pUed—
Twasn't hard to guess.
-II. C. Dodge, in Chicago Sun.
A Shifting Science.
Medicine ia a shifting science, and
the bane of one age is the antidote of
the next Port wine used to be cursed
as the cause of their misfortune by all
very sa
be fefrer faces made over it than most
doctor’s stuff.
1 PRIVATE LETTER.
Prob&bly no man Is bettor known or more
hlRbly respected than Mr. Julian 8. Carr,
President of the Blackwell’s Durham Tobac-
co Co., of Durham, N. C. In every tobacco
store In the United States, and In many for-
eign countries, Blackwell’s Durham Tobacco
Is sold, and It Is a well-known fact that the
sales of this Company largely exceed those of
any other tobaooo manufacturer. That such
•ufcuess has been obtained Is due to the en-
ergy, Integrity and ability of Mr. Carr, who
has so successfully managed the affairs of the
Company. Such a letter as the following,
written by Mr. Carr to a personal friend,
whose only Interest In the matter referred to
was a desire to do a friendly act, Is certainly
worthy of careful reading.
Durham, N. C., Feb. 25, 1885. .
Mr Dsar “Mao:" I hare delayed writing
to you, with reference to the Athlopboros
remedy, until I could hear from a friend of
mine, a gentleman of high character, who
used Athlopboros at my suggestion with very
great benefit. He is a tobacco manufacturer
of high standing. 1 have waited to hear from
him In order that 1 might use his name offi-
cially. I am satisfied, however, that he must
be at the New Orleans Exposition, and my
: letters have failed to reach him. So I will
mot delay answering your letter longer. You
want to know whether Athlopboros Is really
>as good as you thought when you so kind-
ly sent me a couple bottles. I had a sis-
ter who was a victim of neuralgia and
rheumatism. She suffered Intensely, and
'her condition gave her family and friends
much concern. Every known remedy was
tried, but without effect. When the
bottles you sent me came, I sent one to
my sister and one to my sister in-law. My
sister was so encouraged from the use of this
one bottle that I put her upon a thorough
treatment of Athlophoror. I certainly owe
you and Athlopboros a great debt of grati-
tude for the re.ief the remedy has given her.
She has almost completely recovered from
rheumatism, so much so that she has stopped
the use of Athlopboros and considers herself
well. My sister-in-law, to whom I gave the
other bottle, was suffering fearfully with
neuralgia, she had become unconscious from
the pain— the Athlopboros relieved her en-
tirely. I gave a bottle of Athlopboros to an
intimate friend who suffered such Intense
pain in his head that he looked as If his eyes
would start from their socket*, and by
its use he has been greatly benefited,
and tells mo that he received such relief
from It that ho orders It by tbo box
and keeps It at all times in his house—
Is nmr without it-can’t afford to be, this Is
the gentleman to whom I wrote. I wanted
to send with this his opinion In his own hand-
writing. but as I stated, he must still be at
New Orleans. A very worthy colored man, a
house carpenter, Jim Whitted by name, lives
In the bouse adjoining umy man of all work.”
One morning my man told me that Jim was
suffering so intensely from rheumatism that
the neighborhood was disturbed day and
night by his cries of agony. Wishing to test
Athlopboros before my own eyes on a genu-
ine case of acute rheumatism, I wrote the
Athlopboros Company stating Jim’s condi-
tion, and offerinv. If they would send me the
remedy, to see that it had a fair trial in his
case. I con less, with all my confidence in
Athlopboros, I doubtfd whether it could
help Jim, but It was faithfully trl?d, and I
think the proudest man now in all this
community is Jim Whitted. He claims to be
entirely relieved of all bis rheumatism, and
not only that, but he says the stiffness in his
joints, which came with the rheumatism, has
all been removed. Within thirty hours after
he began to use Athlopboros be felt like an-
other person. These Instances have all come
under my personal knowledge. I am very
•low to speak of or recommend any medicine,
but when a remedy has the virtue and the
merit that 1 believe Athlopboros has, I can-
not hesitate to recommend it. I have given
you acts— don’t they answer your question
fully? Yours truly, J. 8. Carr.
If yon cannot get Athlophobos of your drug-
gist we will send it, express paid, on receipt of
regular price-one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that yon buy it from your druggist, but If he
hasn’t it do not be persuaded to try something
else, bnt order at once from us, as directed.
Athlophobos Co. na Wall street. New York.
CoW-Bllndness.
It has not been the duty of the writer
to investigate cases of accident which
might have been caused by defects of
sight, bnt he has been assured by offi-
cials that % solution will hereafter be
found in them for those hitherto insol-
uble mysteries where men, otherwise
credible, have so flatly contradicted
themselves and the circumstances of the
case. By one prominent officer he was
told that, being upon a train at night,
delayed by some slight accident, he
himself took a red lantern, and, going a
proper distance back, placed himqelf on
the track in the way of an on-coming
train, but, finding his light not observed
he was compelled to dash it into the
cab to attract the engineer’s attention,
and arrest him in his progress to a
collision. Upon the examination of an-
other engineer, his superior officer
being present and convinced * of his
color-bhndness remarked that, bnt a
short time before, the man had run into
the rear of a train properly protected
by a red light in the hands of a brake-
man some distance in the rear, that the
most careful investigation had resulted
only in the suspension of the brakeman
for not having gone far enough back,
bnt that he was now satisfied that the
color-blindness of the engineer had been
the real cause of the accident. Some
slight or minor accidents recently led to
the discovery that another engineer had
by some oversight not been tested in
his division, and this led to his exam-
ination and detection there, and to his
conviction by the writer as color-
blind. Still another case now presents
itself. An engineer some time ago ran
over and killed a brakeman, holding a
danger-signal on the track in front of
his engine, and no satisfactory ex-
planation could then be given; bnt the
division examiner predicted that he
would probably be found color-blind,
and on his examination this proved to
be the case. —Popular Science.
He Showed (Jreat Heroism..
“I see there will be no performance
of the burlesque to-night, ”
“That’s too bad; what’s the cause?”
f* Why, a bold thief entered the theater
last night after the show and stole
about forty costumes.”
“Haven’t the police a dew?” .
“Oh, yes; the man was followed and
arrested. It was ascertained that he
had been hred by the other show to do
it However, the property was not
recovered. The fellow showed great
heroism.”
“What had become of the .ostuines.”
“Ho swallowed then}.*— TAe Judge,
Wonders Never Deane. Ffinfflallv to Worimi
proprietor of Muaenms, #who suffered tj,e gifted, but naughty, Lord Byron,
eighteen years with rheumaUo pains, states | surely he was m bad humor when he wrote
he hag spent ten thousand dollars to get such words. But there are complaints that
cured; After trying doctors, famous baths, (only women super that are carrying uum-
electric appliances.and legions of liniments , bert of them down to early graves. There is
without relief, he tried St. Jacobs Oil, which ^ P® *or those who suffer, no matter how
completely cured him. It. is a wonderful Borely (5 w^ly, ln Dr- R. V. Pierce’. ” *•-
remedy, he
crutches.
says, and he has sold his
Perpendicular Real Estate.
Apropos of earth, they tell a good
story o! Judge Jackson. He went out
to one of the new towns of the Far
West, which is built on a side hill.
Beal estate was booming, and real
estate speculators flocked around him.
One of them conducted him to a lot
about as desirable for a residence as a
perpendicular wall and said : “There’s
the place for you ! Only $6,000 ! Ain’t
it finer
“Ah, but it’s so steep in topography
andprice.”
“That’s just it,” said the real-estate
man. “You sec that lot below it?
Well, the man who owns it will haVeto
have dirt to fill it up, and he’ll give you
$5,000 for the earth graded from your
lot”
The next day another real-estate man
said: “111 show you a piece of prop-
erty. There’s a fortune in it Look
there!” and he pointed down toward
the lot below the side-hill that the other
speculator had offered him.
“Yes, but look at that lot above it,
urged Judge Jackson.
“That’s just it,” replied the specula-
tor. “The man who sowns it will give
you $5,000 for a place to dump the dir
when he grades down his lot.
The Judge did not buy any perpen-
dicular real estate.— Cleveland Herald.
The lfo*t Precious of Gifts.
Health is undeniably a more precious gift than
riches, honor, or power. Who would exchange
It for these, the chief objects of human ambi-
tion? It is obviously the part of wisdom to em-
ploy means for the preservation of health and
the prolongation of life which time and experi-
ence have proved to be reliable. Many of the
dangers by which health la threatened may be
nullified by the use of that most irresistible of
correctives and tonics, Hostetler's Stomach Bit-
ters, which, by Increasing vita! power and ren-
dering the physical functions regular and act-
ive, keeps the system in good working order,
and protects It against disease. For constipa-
tion, dyspepsia, liver complaint, nervousness,
kidney and rheumatic ailments, and neuralgia,
it is invaluable, and it affords a sure defense
against malarial fevers, besides removing every
trace of snob disease from the system. Half g
winefclanF’fnl taken before meals Improves the
appetite, and insures complete digestion and
assimilation.
Why His Wife Rises Early.
“I saw a thief pick a stranger’s pock-
et down by the depot about an hour
ago,” said Smith to a policeman.
“Well, why in the dickens didn’t you
arrest him and bring him with you ?”
said the policeman.
“You must take me for a fool!” said
Smith. “I haven't any use for a pick-
pocket.”
“ No, of course not But he ought
to be arrested. He may pick your
pockets yet”
“It won’t do him any good. If he
picks my pockets and gets anything he
will have to do it before my wife does,
and she gets up mighty early. .New
man Independent,
An Offensive Breath
Is most distressing, not only to the person
afflicted, If he have any pride, but to those
with whom he comes In contact. It Is a deli-
cate matter to speak of, but it has parted not
only friends but lovers. Bad breath and
catarrh are Inseparable. Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy cures the worst eases, as thousands
can testify.
“What I want," said a speaker, “Is plain,
every day-sense - ’’ “That’s what you
need," broke iu a bystander.
Important.
Whan you visit or leave New York City,
^ V a wvw awuuv UblCU up ml* tk
cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. Enropean plan. Elevator.
Restaurant supplied with the best. Horse cabs,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lies can live better for leas money at the Grand
Union than at any first-class hotel in the city.
The grandest verse ever composed— the
universe. — Golden Days.
Hereford's Acid Phosphate,
INCOMPARABLE IN SICK HEADACHE.
Dr. Fred Horner, Jr.. Salem, Va., says:
“To relieve the indlges.ion and so-called sick
headache, and mental depression incident to
certain stages of rheumatism, it is inoom-
parable. ’ ’ _
“Kind words are never lost,” but they are
often misplaced.
Hon. Win. D. Kelley, M. C.,
Judge Jos. R. Flanders, of New York,
and T. 8. Arthur, have been interviewed by a
newspaper reporter as to their experience
with Compound Oxygen. Their testimony to
its curative action is dear and direct, and
shows it to be the most wonderful vitalizing
agent yet discovered. Copies of these re-
markable Interviews, and a Treatise on Com-
pound Oxygen, will be mailed free by Drs
Starkey & Palen, 1109 Girard at., Philadelphia.
“Put up” at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find first-
class accommodations at the low price of 92
and 92.60 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located In the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator; nil appointments flretrclaaa.
_ Hoyt & Gates, Proprietors.
I have been a sufferer two years from
catarrh or cold In the bead, having distress-
ing pain over my eyes. Gradually the dis-
ease worked down upon my lungs, my left
ear pas almost deaf, my voice was falUfeif
me. I, procured one bottle of Ely’s Cream
Balm, ana within five days my hearing was
restored, the pain ceased over my eyes, and
1 am now enjoying good health, j recom-
mended It to some of my friends. One of
them sent for a bottle. He told me that half
of It cured him. My advice is to those suffer-
ing with catarrh or cold in the head not to
delay, but try Ely’s Cieam Balm, aa it Is a
positive cure.— John H. Vausant, Sandy
Hook, ElUott Co., Ky.
Fob dtsfepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits, and general debility in their various
forms? Also, as a preventive against fever and
vorlte Prescription.
_____________ Fa
Safe In its action, it is
a blessing, especially to women, and to men,
too, for when women suffer the household la
askew.
Though a member of a brass band may be
perfectly temperate, he takes his horn with
great regularity.
• * * ORGANicweakuesaor loss of power
in either sex, however induced, speedily and
permanently cured. Inclose three letter
stamps for book of particulars. World’s Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Bo aedi no-house keepers should be crema-
ted when they die. “Hashes to haahes" would
be most appropriate.
Brown's Bronchial Troches
will relieve Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
Consumptive and Throat Diseases. They are
used always with good success.
Skin Diseases.— Beeson’s Aromatic Alum
Sulphur Soap surely cures Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Ringworm. Sores, Pimples, Eczema, all Itchv
Skin. Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or long
standing; will soften, beautify and retain a dear
and smooth surface on face and hands: 25c, of
DragglBte^or by mall of Wm. Dreydoppel, PhUa-
The Proprietors ofJSly’a Cream Balm
do not claim It to be a oure-aU, but a sure
remedy for Catarrh, Colds In the Head, and
Hay Fever. It la not a liquid or a snuff, but
Is easily applied with the finger. It gives re-
lief at onoo. Sold by all druggists. Price 50
cents. By mail 60 centa. i. Ely Bros., Owe-
go, N. Y.
Red Star
4 . TRAD EWJ MARK
fOUGHIlIRE
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poisons.
A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
Ter Covgk*, Bare Throat, Hoariest—, laflaoua,
CoMm. BroaekltU, Croo* Wkooplog CoRjk,
Asthma, Qalaay, PaUi la Ckoot, —4 otter
of th« Throat tod Laac*.
Price SO cents a bottle. toM by Druggist! and Deal-
er*. Parties unable to induce their dealer to promptly
yet it for them will receive two boUlet,Expreu charges
paid, by tending one dollar to
THE CHARLES A. TOO KLEE C01PAIT,
SoU Owatra »nd AUnAftctartn,
• _ SMU— «o. EAryl—l, C. 1. A»
Ladle*’ Weaknesa.
Mr. T. H. Gafford, of Churoh Hill, Md., la
so thankful for the restoration of his wife to
complete health that he is willing to certify
to the fact and manner of her cure. To Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham: This Is to certify to the
grand effects of your Vegetable Compound.
My wife was suffering from a terrible disease
which seemed to baffle the skill of the best
medical men. She .was in * poor, languid,
depressed, nervous condition. We finally
concluded to try your Vegetable Compound,
and to our great surprise the half of one bot-
tle had not been taken before there seemed
to be a thorough chan e in her whole condition,
and now, today, she Is in good health and en-
tirely relieved from all former depressed
feelings. T. H. Gafford and Wife.
Amateur and othew^fiend atamp forclr-
L^BI .SSEISSgS
PATENTS
Patent Atfra. W—hlngton. D, a.ASK
DRUGGIST
FOB
MOPS
AND
MALT
BITTERS
liuto HOPHand
ltb * iufacturedlby the ftolCO. of Detroit Mich.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Mtm hMM World. Gttth* gvmiaa. Hr-
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.
—
DR. JOHN BULL’S
FOR THE CURE OF
FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS Md FEVER,
IID ALL MALARIAL DISEASES
Tht proprietor of this oolebratod nodi*
•las justly claims for it a auporioritv ovsr
all ramtdlai aver offorod to tho public for
tho SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Favar, or Chills
and Favar, whether of short or long stand-
ing. Ho rofers to tho entire Western and
Bontharn country to boar him teetimonv to
tho truth of tho aaoortion that in no oaoo
whatever will it fail to euro if tho dirco-
tions are strictly followed and carried out
Ina great many eases a single doie haa
been sufioient for a cure, and whola foml-
lice have been sued by a single bottle, with
in smaller daaaa for a week or two after tho
diooaao haa haoa ohackad. more oapeoiallr
in difficult and longstanding eaeee. Usu-
ally this madieina will not require any aid
to hasp tha btwala in gtod trdar. Should
tho Patient, however, require a cathartic
edieiie. after having taken three or foir
doooe of tno Tonlo, aiuglo dote of BUXX’S
VEGETABLE 7 AKirr>XLLI will bo atf-
latent,
BULL'S iAHAPAHUA if tho old and
reliable remedy for impnritiee of tho blood
and larofolaua aflbouona— the Xing of
Blood Purifiers.
DX JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER ia prepared in tha form ef
candy drop*, attractive to tho light and
plaaaant to the taste.
or. Joxxir buXmZi'b .
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
Tha Popular Ramadloa of tho Day.
Priacipal OMoa, 991 EtlaSt., LOPIiYILLI, ET.
OMMWWKsrsi-ss.'safss
WBaamasg
Take Warning in Time.
Impure blood, indigeation,
and weak kidneys afflict a
large portion of the human fam-
ily. Thousands suffer in alienee
from the effects of these dis-
orders until death relieves
them from their suffering. Take
warning in time. Rid yourself
of every symptom of weak-
ness and deolining health by
beginning at once the use of
Dr. tinysott’s Yellow Dock and
Sarsaparilla. Its renovating and
strengthening effect is felt at
onoe. It is a positive cure for
IMPURK BLOOD,
WEAK KIDNEYS,
INDIGESTION,
MALARIA, .
RHEUMATISM,
ETC., ETC.
It is the only preparation of
sarsaparilla that gives perfect and
complete satisfaction, and out-
sells all other remedies wherever
its healing virtues become fully
known. It is a quick restorer of
healthy and regular bodily func-
tions, and removes all tendency
to paralvsis, apoplexy and sud-
den death by checking the decay
and wasting away of vital tissues
and muscular fibers that control
the workings of life’s marvelous
machinery.
tirDemand this remedy of your
druggist. Take no substitute.
Home Items and Topics.
—’’All your own faolt.
If you remain sick when yon can
Get hop bitters that never— Fall
—The wenkest woman, smallest child,
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters witk
safety and great good.
— Old men tott-ring around from Rhea*
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be made almost new by using hop bitteia
W My • wife and daughter were mado
healthy by the uue of hop bitters and I
recommend them to my people.— Metho-
dist Clergyman.
Ask any food doctor if hop
Bltt rs are not the beat family medicine
On earth!!!
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness will
leave every neighborhood os soon as hop
bitters arrive.
“My mother drove the paralysis and
neuralgia all out of her system with hop
bitters."— fid. Oswego Sun.
•"Keep the kidneys healthy with hop
bitters and you need not fear sickness."
-Ice water is rendered harmless and
more refreshing and reviving with hop bit.
ten in each draught
—The vigor of youth for the aged and in*
firm in hop bitters!!!
i — “At the chanae of life nothin! equals 1
j Ho^BIttera to allay all troubles incident >•
—"The best periodical for ladies to tako
monthly, and from which they will reoeivo
the greatest benefit is hop bitters."
—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nurrinw
children, will cure the children and banafS
themselves by tiking hop bitters daily.
—Thousands die annually from some form
of kidney disease that might have been pro-
vented by a timely use of hop bitters.
—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregulari-
ties of the bowels, canuot exist when hop
bitters are used.
A timely • • • use of hop
Bitters will keep a whole family
In robust health a year at a little cost
—To produce real genuine sleep and
child-like repose all night, take a little hop
bitters on retiring.
WNone genuine without a bunch of groan
Hope on the white label Shun all the rile, pon-
onous stuff with “Hop" or “Hops" In their
LADY MEiffS
employment s
•elling Queen
NtocklngH
outfit free. _
Suspender Oo«
LUMBER!
whowili send their sddreMes. It Contains ri
Inform >tlon for those contempUtlng bM»di"it,|
R. U. AWARKTHAT 1
Lorlllard’i Olinix Plug
THE PEROHERONS VIOTORIOUB
mna
Oositemt* off
ONLY TWICE
Have the Great Herd* of the RIto] Breads et
^“Sg&a
races competed (or tfi
•1,000 PBIZB.
N.W. Dunham's Isri
efPereherotu.
Www Orlwemm, Xee«-S,
where fear of the Beet Horde la America of the differ
eat breed* were entered for the
imo iwroirim hid nm,
and again M.W. Dunham'. Oaklaw* Bt«4 ef Perak
areirioM
eutriea. Oscar, tint. Alec, flnt fpr beet Grade Stailloa
M. «. DUNHAM, Wayne, Do Pam Co., Iumhi,
•ow hoe the following Pedigreed Steak ea Hood t
ISO Imported Brood Maras,
SRO Imported •tolllosa, Old enough foi
Benina, olao, ISO Celts, two years old and younger.
140 Pegs CaUlem* tret free. I tU 111 nitrated wlti
Six Pic tu rM of Prtie HoraM drawn from fife by Beet
lleahewr, themoFtfemouiofallenlwalpainteri.
A FIRST-CLASS
SEWING MACHINE
NM- $18.00 tRI
FuUy equal to the ordinary g66 Machine.
TBEWEEKLV DETROIT FREE PRESS and The
WATER BURY WATCZX
. AND NICKEL-PLATED CHAIN,
OTGS.SO'P*
THE WEEKLY DETROIT FREE PRESS for one
year and the Improved Waterbury Watch and
ceUrtofgSM) 40 any addreBS» P08t*Se Paid, on re-
Send for sample copy and fUll particular*.
’ THE FREE PRESS CO.. Detroit. Mich.
Men Think
» , * *
they know alTabout Mustang Lin-
iment. Few da Not to know is
not to hive.
Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin ;
and .nobody has ever told"
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.
. This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union;
W. I. Pinion.
To Whom It May Concern.— Notice is
hereby called to section 3, of chapter 53,
compiled Jaws of the State of Michigan,
which is as fallows:
“No minor child under 16 years of age
Shall be permitted to remain in any sa-
loon, bar-room, or other place where any
spirituous or intoxicating liquor or any
* . wine or beer, or any beverage, liquor or
liquors, containing an£ spirituous or in-
toxicating liquor, beer or molt liquor, is
sold given away, or furnished for abev
erage ; or In any place of amusement,
known as dance houses, concert saloons,
variety theaters; or In any houses of pros-
titution; er in any room or ball occupied
or used for hire, gain or reward, for the
purpose of playing billiards, nine-pins,
cards, dice, or any other unlawful game,
or in any room or hall used or occupied
for gaming, pool selling or betting in any
manner whatever.
“Any proprietor, keeper or manager of
any such place who shall permit such
child In any such place, and any person
who shall enconra.ee 6r induce In any
way such child to enter such place, or to
remain therein, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and, on conviction there-
of, shall be punished by a fine of not less
than twenty-five nor more than fifty dol-
lars, or by Imprisonment in the county
jail not less than ten days nor more than
thirty days, or both fine and imprison-
ment in the discretion of the court.”
All persons known to me to be guilty of
any violation of the above will he prose-
cuted to the full extent of the law, and I
hereby call upon all good citizens to co-
operate with mo in the enforcement of
said law and to fnrnlsh evidence of any
violations thereof.
Georob P. Smith,
Supervisor of Baldwin Township.
East Tawas, June 35, 1884.
Will not our Supervisor come out and
say that he will see that the laws on this
point shall be enforced in Holland. Any
number of good citizens are ready jo fur-
nish evidence and co-operate with our
Supervisor In the enforcement of said law.
$12,000.00
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
. Thia powder never variea. A marvel of parity
strength and wholeeomenees. More economics
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Royal Uakihg Powdkb Co., 106 Wal st.N.Y.
THE LIGHT RUNNING
SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE
r HAS NO EQUAL‘S
A Startling Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, ot Huron, Dak.,
writes that his wife had been troubled
with acute Bronchitis for many years, and
that all remedies tried gave no permanent
relief, until he procured a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds, which bad a magical
effect, and produced a permanent cure.
It Is guaranteed to core all Diseases of
Throat, Lungs, or Bronchial Tabes.
Trial Bottles Free at H. Walab’a Drug
Store. Large size $1.00.
My physician said 1 . could not live, my
liver out of order, frequently vomited
greenish mucons, skin yellow, small dry
humors on face, stomach would not re-
tain food. Burdock Blood Bitters cured | -.-y- nnninifrra aa
me. Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien, 872 Exchange Hit TtKa DnUUWER COi
8t., Buffalo, N.Y. | d-Ur. n
Found.— By DeLand & Co., Falrport,
N. Y., the secret of making the best Saler-
atus and Soda In the world. They surpass
all the Inventors of the age, because by|STJZiIA.z« CASKETS,
these articlea they insure success to the
THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
_  _ THAT CIVES ‘ _ 
pmciwmcwN
worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.
“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”
Id Dry Goods, Ming, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, and Boots and Shoos.
- 1 -
And Winter Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Prices.
• » , _ ,
Ladies are invited to call and examine the stock of
Winter Dress Goods, New Style Prints, ! Dress Patterns.
H-A-TS .A. IN" ID CA.FS
In large numbers will be sold at a great sacrifice. -
COULEE lEAIR/LY and CKET BEST BAK/O-AUbTS
H3. J. H^rrin^-ton.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1885,
R. M. 8CHREGARDUS. A. H. FOfiTMA.
SCHREGARDUS i POSTMA,
NEWHOME
SEWIN6 MACHINE CO
ORANGE MASS.
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL
8T. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA QA.
-~=irop gAignv&.
SEVENTH ST., NEAR RIVER,
Holland, - Michigan
To the trade In Holland and vicinity we desire to
say that we will manufacture and deliver all
grades of cigars, and Invite the attention of the
public to onr new brand, •
“Hand Newcomers,
Which we expect will meet with the success It
merits in this vicinity.
TRTT THEM I
SCHREGARDUS A POSTMA,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 26. 1885. 4-3m
FDAKMSi UAPETS, WALL PAPES,
— and—
lidles in mtking fine pastry. River St.. Holland. Mich.
“Adam the goodliest man of men since
born,” still conld not be called exactly en-
viable, for when be tilled the ground in
the dewy twilight and canght a sharp
touch of rheumatism, he had no Salvation
Oil for bis core, and no twenty-five cents
to try it.
   —
Decided steps ought to be taken to cure
a cold or cough at once. We should rec-
ommend Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. This
valuable medicine is indorsed by physi-
cians and you can rely on Its doing the
work every time.
IIjIMIS
has put in his shop
a large, new engine
and boiler, and the
latest 1m pro ved
pump machinery,
and is prepared to
furnish pumps,
drive points, iron
or wooden feipes,
at wholesale or re-
tail, at the most!
reasonable
UNTIlVmOID
Ping Tobacco.
Sold by all Grocers and To
bacco Dealers. Noted for its
excellent chew, delicious flavor
and cheesy cut. This Tobacco
is manufactured of finest leaf,
samples.
S. W. VENABLE A CO.M-ly Patanbwrg- Va.
Splendid Bargain.
Will »e11 dwelling houaa eonaiillng of aeven
rooma in good repair, alao onthonae of 14x28 feet,
at a bargain. Reason, too far away from my place
ofbnBinesa. Honee and lot located on Ninth 8t.,
between Pine and River atreeta.
52- f J. R. KLEYN.
prices;'
also agricultural im
plements of all descriptions; the Esterly
Twine Self Binder, the Rawson Reaper
H.V. used Dr. tTo^' Ec.ec.rlo Oil I
for croup and colds, and declare it a poal- horse sulky plow, the Blssel, South Bend
live cure. Contributed by Wm. Kay, 570 plow, beat In the market, the Jiemming-
Plymouth Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Burdock Plant is.oneof the beat
diuretics or kidney regulators. Burdock
Blood Bitten is unsurpassed in all dis-
eases of the kidneys, liver and blood.
Some Remarkable Cures ef deafness are
recorded of Dr. Thomas’ Edectric Oil.
Never fails to cure earache.
Sncklen’i Arnica Bairs.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, fleers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Soret, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 35 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
FITS: AH Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kllnefr Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after flrst day’s use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
caws. Send to Dr. Kline, 081 Arch Bt.,
- --- '
ton iron-beam steel plow, ixalamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight tooth
harrow for finishing land made, contain-
ing 60 teeth, Bouth Bend steel grain drills,
3 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders and cnltl-
valors combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Stndebaker farm and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top baggies, new
kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth,
8-tooth, and 3-shove!, Detour sulky cult!
valors, Aultmau and Russel & Co. steam
threahera. Engines from oae-horse to
one thonsand-horse power. Call and see
my new goods before purchasing else-where. P. H. WILMS,
River St., Hollaod, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.
10-ly.
Business Lot.
Without excaption the finest location in the
city will be sold at a sacrifice, preaent owner, hav-
ing no further use for It. Lot located on south-
west corner of Eighth and River atreeta.
4. R. KLEYN,
Qollahd, Mich., Jan . ?9, 1885. tt-tf
E. HEROLD,
has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
BOOTS & SHOES
among which are the celebrated
GROYER HAND SEWED
SHOICS.
£
5
THE ONLY TRUE
IRON
TONIC
diseases reoulrlng a certain and etliclen- TONIC,
Uonfiju^L oTr8§t mlath, e'tc?, Its1’ use fa* marled
with Immediate and wonderful results. Hohcs,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies liruln 1’owtr.
 a meO Buffering from all complaints
L A VI ELO peculiar to their sex will And In
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIO a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
The strongest testimony to the vulue oLI)H.
Hajtkr's Irox Tonic Is that frequent atlempta
at counterfeiting l>ave only added to the popular-
ity of the original. Ifyou earnestly desire health
do not experiment— get the Original and Bkst.
4 Send your address to The Dr. Harter Med.Oo.Yv
 8t. Louis, Mo., for our “DREAM EOOK."i
\Follof strange and useful Information, frae.^
Or. Harter’s Iron Tonio is for Salk by au
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
E? ES? “s3bt CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popnlar wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
has In stock s number of the
JTJ T T B H; S
made by the
Northwestern Sleigh Company,
of Milwaukee. Theee enttera for ease land; com
__ for are superior, while in .
Strength and Durability
they beat everrthlng. Thodashla a'.new device
which cannot be broken.
SODA
Best in the World.
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa Connty Board of School Examiners
propose to meet at the following named times and
places daring the spring of 1885, to examine ap-
plicants for teachera’ certificates,
Friday, March 13, at Hudsonuille.1 11 27, at Grand Haven.
(Regular.)
April 24, et Coopereville.
Each session will open promptly at 9 a. m.
All appllcanu will be required to present a testi-
monial of good moral character and ao far as such
Is possible this testimonial ahonld be from tbe
district board by whom last engaged aa teacher.
In addition to the atndles prescribed by law, an
examination will be required for all grades on
school law,# for Snd grade on pbvslology, book-
keeping and philosophy, and In addition to these,
for lit* made on algebra and Eagllib literature.
Only ftrd grade certificates will be granted at the
special sessions of this board.
By order of Connty Board of School Examiners.
ALBERT LAHUI9. &er*farv-
Repairing promptly and neatly
done
CALL AKD SEE US.
I also have a lot of
Sleighs of Every Description.
on hand which I propose to sell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wlahlng anything In my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I have a large stock of ready-
made work in
most noted andi
FREE!
RELIABLE SELF-CURE
A favorite prescription of one of tbe
‘ and anocessful specialists In theU. 8.
f nerve
Address DR. WARP A CO., Louisiana, Mo.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
ies m ir
which I will tell at astonishingly low prices in
order to make room for my fall stock.
(Call and examine and give me a trial.
|J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich. Oct S3, 1884.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.NO. 46, EIGHTH;8TREET.
E. HEROLD.
Hollabp, Mich., March 18, 1884.
I DO YOU KNOW Planing and Be-sawing
Sallxtt Book Ca^Portland^Mrine. TEAT
‘HISTORY 18 1HE BETTER MAlFi
Medical Director SI
NAVAL
II— OF THE
Pictorial HUtorr o
graphic i_.
W vincible .
irluo. Sin
Al
LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
many other tobaccos.
XaorllUrd’a Rom Loaf Fine Cut To-
done on short notice.
ia also made of tbs finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualities la second to none.
LerfilM*’. Navy Clipping
flrttmktoMeHd
wnerever introduced.
..... - -
Stairs, Hand Ruling, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on Rim street,
near the corner of Tenth
Hollaxd,
>
